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Court of Probate hoidcn at Ellsworth w ithin '
and ior the county of Aancock, on the 3d WedI nesday of June A. D.t 18U8.
To the Honorable Judge of Probate, for tbe coun- T vavid
Webber, named Executor In a certain in*
en*
tv of Hancock.
1/ etrnment purpo ling to be the last will and ter street, rc-ulv anti willing to do nil work and
TilE undersigned Guardian ot Roloin F. Allen, i testament of Nairn,
el Carter, lute of Ruckspoit, in trusted to him in n workmanlikk manner,
minor heir ot Groves F, Alien late of Brooklin. said countv
at fair prices. He is determined not to be outthe
same
deceased—having piescuted
represents tl nt mid minor it seized and poss* ssed lor probate:
rivalled, ami lor proof of this invites all wanting
of certain real estate vis: The somberly half oi
ORDERED—Thai the said Executor give notice work done, to call at Ills shop. Thankful for past
the Dnrhlc tenement house and lot situated in said *o all
of
this
tuvors, lie solicits a continuance ot the same.
ini. rested by causing a copy
I Brookl.n. formerly owned by the said Groves F. order persons
l\ M. Watts.
to be publish*** three weeks mice, ssively in
U17
Allen, it being the euine described in flunco<-k the Ellsworth American, printed al Ellsworth, that
Ellsworth, May 13th, 1808.
that
it
would
10k
of
110,
Page
Hegintiy deeds,Vol.
they may appear atu prohate court to be held at
be for the interest of said minor that said est.ue Lliswoith hi said emnty, on the 1st Wednesday
lie dispo.-id ot and the proceed* put at interest.— ol
August next, at ten ol the clock in the forenoon
She therefore pmys that a license may Ini graded anil shew cause. If any
they n*vc, why llie said
in
to scli the same accenting to law.
instrument ?*hould not bo proved, approved, and
elmk.na c. Allen.
allowed as the last will and testameui of tho Ue
1) ooklin Way It’, lddb.
i ceased.
|
*J<DU If##14, .V.H.V4’.
SI AIL OF MAIN It.
1’AKKEU TUCK. Judge. I
Hancock, •• .—Court of Probate, Juue term, A. D. A true copy—Attest:
1
1*9.
20
3w
Geo. a,Dyer, Register.
Mrs. Herrick, office
Rcsilence with
1
opUpon the l<»regn|ng petition,
31
oosile the Hotel.
ORDERED—that said petitioner give public no* To the Honorable Judge of Probate for tho coun*:
tic* to all person* interestetl by causing a C'pv of
Hancock:
•y of
IXlUnE IX THE BEAT
the petition hud thi. order hereon, to he publish- THE undersigned, widow of
Henry Rollins,
ed three weeks successively in ihe Ellsw n tn Aiucr* late .>f Ellsworth, iu said county, deceasco, it-1
icau a newspaper published in Kll.-worth, in said spectfully represents that said
ducoused died
county, that they ino appear nt a court ol probate possessed of personal estate, an Riven ory of
tor said county, to lie held at Ellsworth on the l»t which has been duly returned into the probate of*
has a paid up capital of $3,Wednesday of August next, at ten of tin- clock mi tlcc; that her circumstances render it necessary
Moses Hide, Agent, Ellsworth
the forenoon to shew cause If any they have, why that she should have more of said personal estate
000,000.
Me. Also Agent lor the Huger Williams,
the prayer of said petitioner should u »t be grant
than she is entitled to ou a distribution thereof;—
•ml l*cuob»cot Mutual insurance Cornpacd.
Mu ihereto c prays that your Honor would gruut
Parker Tcck, Judge.
her such allowance out of said personal estate, as ules.
Ellsworth, January, 28tli, 16G8.
Iy2
A true copy—attest:
in your discretion you uiay determine ucc> usury
Geo. A. Dyer, Register.
3w Mi
a ud propel.
Frances 11. Rollins.
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hundred
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If Conelapsed /
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the
since
war
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can
ho
of
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extravagance, the mustered
out, we have redneed the
Offer a incited Accoct of their
accusation must he made good on these
day ?
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Edward T. Fuller, M. D.,
figures, or else abandoned, for the other dollars,
and at each session of
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Congress,
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AT FAE,
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ou,
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way,
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A clear estimate
control.
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I mourn all alouc while my strength feels decay.
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in
GOLD.
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I
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'The Great Pacific Railroad Line, extendidgl721
cratic administration.
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gold, whereas the one
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building Kn*l, until the roads shall meet.
hundred and six minion eight hundred und Congress forty-oHe millions more of taxes
It. was man that sinned, and sin i: brought sorro w
Companies have prosecuted the work with great
were
The
thousand four hundred and forty
promptly repealed.
Fortieth
vigor, Urn L’niou Pacific having already expended
And thus roan hath suffered from Adam till now, eighteen
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in
Ninth
this
for
we
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respect,
Thirty Million Dollars,
O no, let me calm and submissively bow.
and the Central over twenty millions, upon their
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of
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June lr.h, IS**.
L. MOOR,
Mrs*
the ground, ami one hundred additional utiles are
and
Will
cheer my glad heart as in days of my youth.
collected from suoll
per eertt. premium on gold, to ffring the wisely adjusted,
STATE OF MAINE.
reaay for the track. They will have a much lar- To the Honorable Judge of Probate for tbe county
When the morn of eternity’ll rise in its blooming.
expenditures of the two eras to the same few sources that no man feels them burger force employed this year ihuu ever before, and
of Hancock:
Hancock, as.—Court of Probate, June term, A.
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truth.
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Jesus
will
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it is expected that between
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of
promise
Guardian
of
or
Tllh undersigned,
George
oppressive,
D., I**.
standard, and we liu<l the outlays of Buexncting. DemaManuville, Hancock county aud Mate of Maine,
Upon the foregoing Petition, Ordered,—That
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people know and fiel
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glory
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may
every
industrial resources of
amount to otic hundred nud thirty million velopment
it a bond* to the average amount of f28.0o0 per and Edward Barker by Jonathan Barker by liis,
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forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, why THURSDAY.
lvBO
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mile, to aid in the construction ot the line and au- deed dated lttlli September, i8i>», it being the same the same should uot be granted.
Salvation to God whohath brought us thus nigh. dollars for the same items that we are paythorise* tne isstle ol the First Mortgage Ronds described in a deed
recorded in the Registry of
Parker Tuck, Judge.
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of
Asa Wasgatt,
history the Republican party,
now offered lor sale, to the same amount and no
3w 2d
ing less than one hundred and seveu milDeeds for said county, Volume 122, page 71; That
Attest. GKO. A. Dyeh, Register.
THROUGH TICKETS I
The government takes a second lien, and it would be tor the beuellt oi said uuuor that said
more.
Mt. Desert.
lions tor. And in this calculation I have Mr. Chairman, is indeed a proud reenrd.
give* to the First Mortg ge Bondholders a prior real estate should be sold and tue proceeds there0 me Honorable Judge of Probate for the county
TO ALL TARTS OF TUJE
said nothing about the increased military Inheriting u bankrupt Treasure, a dishonlien lor their security, to which a largo paid-up
of put out at interest, or otherwise used lor his
01 Hancock:
and naval loros of the present day. which ored credit, and a gigantio rebellion front
capital is added. The Ronds cannot be issued ex- benefit; He therefore prays that liecnso may be THE undesigned Widow of .l/bscs Stinson late of
cept as each .section of twenty utiles is accepted granted him to sell ana convey the above dcsciib* 1 Deer Isle, in saidc •uuty, deceased, respectfully
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represent a real property.
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is a tlrin composed of talented young men. propriations are really almost
2, Northtield 1, N*orthport*2. North Ilavcu. *2, Or ;
less
I
$10,090,009
The Franklin Homi.ida.
The war ended three years
land 3, Otis 1, Pembroke 3, Palermo 2, Perry 2, ; succeed him.
THE DRAWINGS Fi»K Ij^H
j Holden .Mh inst., Mr. Albert L. Join*s of Kiln*
determined to win success hy than tli»*y cre a year ago.
Prospect 2. Princeton 2, Penobscot 2. Robbinstou i ago. and still it has cost this natiou. said who seem
there will 1m 28,000 Tickets. worth. Mr. Jouc< Was a meml er ol the til h Maine.
We were on the point ot writing out all 2,
Rockland 8, Searsmont 3, Senrsport 4, Moulten
I serving t>ut bom*rabl>. his three years, lie wav
industry and doing good work; the Whig
The Palm of Superiority is awarded to
the details of this unfortunate ntfuir, and 2. Stockton 3, Swauville 2, Sedgwick 2, Sullivan 2.
Mr. Wiswell. one hundred and fifty mill113. Gold ij wounded three times, and (Mice Very severely.
9090,000
Surry 2, So. I homa-t »n 2. Topsfleld 1, Thorndike *2.
Says;—
MRS. S. A. .ALLEN for hT t MPlP»VKD(
*l*jle)
applied to the County Attorney for the ev-1I Treinont 2, Trescott 1. Trov 2, Trenton 2. Unity 3. ions of dollars a year, for the last three
Drawn every Sect nteen Iktye.
—We are pleased to learn that the Saw h air re*hirer and i>rk.s8in*g(i*« one b >ttb)
:
iven 2, Verona 1, Wesley 1, Waldo 2, W liitideitce taken at the examination, when he Vinu'hWaltham
Oh. what a I Manufactory recently e-tahlUjed hy mi and a grateful pub.ic appreciates tlie very low
1, Wi.itnevville 2, Winterp rt 4, ! years to support the army.
‘tig 1,
nulls
Dollar.
it.
price,One
PlantaEvery
Druggist
Brook
said that the notice in the Whig, was a ve' j C'odifville Plantation 1, Jackson
j Prizes rt.sned and information giveu; also liigecst »
Lmmtivl DiysitnsR.wT
;•
We will publish next week the. young friends. Messrs. Gibson Kimball A
! tiou i, Tali nadir-* Plantation I. Waite Plantati m !, I whopper!
rates paid lor >pani»U Dvutd'Hui* and all kinds ol
Awgu-ta Jtilv 21th, |*H. j
Baudfurd. is likely to prove a success. We
"Truth
Stranger
Than
Fiction
!”
It
GEORGE 1 PHAM.
ry fair one, so we give it. The Whig says No. 7,—It. 2 1/No. 18 1, So. 21 1, Long Island 1, statistics which will
Gold and Silver, by
1
N adjte'rned -^sion «>i the L’xccutivc ( ownthis rtntenirnt. understand that a 50-im li
I
upset
Ui North Maiu si.. l'ru\ idcuce. It. I.
Island 1, No. 10 1, No. 21 Middle Division
rotary saw man- j i- a tieiiou to Is lici t* that the adulterated, noxlj Jd
cil, will be he d at the Council « liinnlter, in
It got its information from one who was at Swans
After this, the speaker had to al- ufactured by them and run by Mr. dailies ious drug* sold hi the market a* SaleruI us arc
l, No. 3J Middle Division 1.
Auun-ta, on Motidav, the tenth dav ol Augu*t
S. G.Till*BLOW,
the examination before the justice.
next
oi cve:f harmless, to the eonsuin*,re
Messrs.
Palmer
in
A
Johnson's
iieneficlai,
|
Chairman Congressional Dist-.Com.
Attest:
FRANKLIN M. I»Ur.W,
lude to a local matter connected with the Tracey
John l*aul Gordon is a trader at Frankmill in Brewer, cut 41 .CGI feet of lumber I It is much stranger, but no fiction, *.o believe
Belfast, July 10, ’G8.
decretal/ of .State.
customs in this village, because he had into hoards, two and three inch plank. and that Pyle’* Saleratus is pure and wholesome,
IS
AS
THOGHC
a
who
was
POWliUr.
lin, aiid|Enicrson Urann farmer,
and the l»e*t ever made! Sold by grocers everyI
a .d timber, last Saturday. Mr. Tracey eon
do
so.
He
had
no
to
ill
will
InEE
AND
PLEASANT
A
DELIGHT!
REMEDY
haul
his
promised
to
in
Gordon
full*
where,
employed by
good-. Republican Couuty Convenpound packages,
weight.
of the kind
LN
On Monday week at one o' elock, Gordon
wards any one connected with the office. siders that a -lent for uuy saw
|
tion.
-Many persons suffer with sick headache Cekrrft. JVrmlsrSr.Sed Rrratk dfoarse
in (he Shiite.
him to haul
came to Urann and wanted
end nervojs headache, usually induced by cos*
he
the
all
of
them
had
for
ELASWVBTM, ME.
;
*9*ihmem%
are
srassss.
Hancock
highest
Hr—skills,
The
of
the
of
respect,
iblicans
CsugSi,
Rep
County
some goods to iiis store which he had
just requested
fiveness, indiegstion, Ac. Such persons will
to a* einblc by delegates in C'onvenito •
Itoalhrs*. Mr
-i.vi» ornutt itk.vv<
i lmt there had been some new offices crcalanded from a vessel in a lighter. Emerson in
find relief, U not cure, bv keeping the bowel*
ihc Coift House at Ellsworth, ou Thursday,
hcen engaged for several year* in the
And all Disorders leeutiiHgfioiu COLD.** in
was at this time sitting
with siu ll doses of l'aisoua’ Purga
upon a pile of August Glh. 18G8, ..t 10 o'clock. A. M, to put iu I ted. SiC: SieHAVING
Claim Agency, ua pn*M»«vttwg rlaims at
Right here we trembled, —The ch il war in Japan is increasing ojhmi
owl Vittnl Wrt JiH
live Pill*/’
Hi'ftd.
railroad tics. Gordon said to him. "Get up nomination candidates for the following officerD. C., a Us * at waa rfepai twice t-.
Wsshliigion.
Two Senators, Judge of Probate, <<flerk of the because the speaker has had some experi—We
have
had some good weather to get
This Rent
doe* nofc‘*fkm «s^r* a Caiari h but and having become I'aiaAiar withiW meat exoidiand load the goods on the wagon.” Urann Courts, Register ol prob
-Have yon inflammatory sore throat, stiff LOOSK.VMcoy
tte,Couuty Commission_*r
Hons method of cidaldifliins Mias*, I now solicit
it, free* the headof all offensive unit
replied that he was sick mid couldn't work. (long t**rni) Countv Treasurer, County Commis- ence with this Custom House, that is of t ic hay crop this week.
joints, or laincue** from any cause whatever? ter, ((Uickly removing Ih.d Rit-alh and Headache the pabou.ige of all win* may need mv service* iu
Gordon repeated his demand and struck sioner (-hurt term.) and to transact such other the most
—Probate Court in Ellsworth next wed- Ilive you rlieuma'ic or other pains many part allays and soothes the Burning. heat In Cat prcforwiiagkfahaaupon the Govern ibcbI
damaging kiud to himself, and
of the
Johnson** Ano- arrh ; is
liitn pleasantly with n coat which he had busiuess as may come before the Convention.
If so. u*c
miJd. ; iul-grccwbU LuUt> effects that ••'hiaalid Soldier* made such
hotly?
by wouuds orJisU •■day. Align- t 5th.
Basis of Representation,
wc were afraid he would, as Hawkins used
in his hand. The man repeated that lie
dyne Liniment. Outward Cor it, it W the best it yusdively
ease contract*trin the i:. H. Service.
Each town and organized plantation iu the
killer
iu
this
pain
couutry.
WilhMM
r
was sick and put up his goad stick which j
This
VMTM
to say. "divulge.”
NWWlllMI
—The water is getting low in Union river
••• 9TUmh duri.tg IPiJ w-Aootf.
may all come out
i Countr, that ea-t
votes for Gov. Chamberlain
lie had in ids liaad, apparently to keep him ! in 181ft. isenti.led any
Have you A cough, Cold pafn fn the
to* one delegate, and to one adAs x IcocItS Powder. Is pleaseut to the t.irte, •••Dependent Mother*, whose husbands* hawing
when the speaker gets warmed up in
-Moses Littlefield late ol the Skew begun
•le»erted them, and abandoned their support, or
off but without intention ol injuring him. j ditioual delegate for every flttv votes .»o ca-t, aud yet,
Chest, or bronchitis ? lu fact, have you the and never nauseates; when .wallowed, iustauth
who are physically incapacitated to
discussion,' but this time he stopped short Clarion is sc iou-ly ill.
iusatiate arch- give* to. the Thrcut and loc/il Organ* a
support
He however happened unfortunately to ! for a fraction of thirty vut#**.
symptom* of tlie
j premonitory
thriu. having ua other sonree of income.
The basis allots the delegate? a* follows
J
relief
know
that
ltso,
cr.”
Cuolneu
and Comfort
touch him in a sensitive spot, w hich so anCounaumpliou?
Dvlkiwfti ^catuiliouof
Amherst 2, Aurora 1, Itluehiii 4, Bro-.klin 3, of giving his experience in finding the av—Today at noon the lightning struck | is within
Father* where the Mother died be
•••Dependent
of Dr. Wisl«i(t
in the world!
iu
tho
Amuc
vour
reach
Is
lfee
oe»t
shape
lie
Brook-vdle 2, Bue.ksport 7, Cast la z 3, Cranberry
gered Got don that, going to a woodpile,
enues to the
pi.hlic Treasury. We have the back part of Graut's store, making a bole TAl’s BaLHA.MOF WUi> CHERRY, Wlliell ill Try It! Saft, IUUat>!e..and oaly as C»u. tom the soldier..
seized a slick ol wood—which was a quar- Isle I, Deer Isle 2, Dedham 2, Easlbrook •, Eden 3.
•••orphan < bihlrea, Orphan- Br.vtbeni and Sitters
w
luut snatched
Ed-worth ft, Franklia 3, Gould-bor * 3, Hancock 3, fur jfr. W. the
but unfor- some five feet square and creating considerable ma< y eases here ho^a.' Uad fled,
in four
uu ler sixteen
ter of a six-inch
or wailed free, address
are *n
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parts—
spruce split
and struck at Uranu; he put up Ills hand to
ward off the blow, receiving a severe bruise
npou his hsud. when Gordon struck him a
second blow this time crushing hi- skull
and inflicting so severe au i jury that
Uranu never spoke after receiving Hit
blow, but died during the following evening. Both men were of good standing in
the com uunity and no ill feeling had ever
existed between them. It was evidently a
sad case of yielding to an lingo crued temper. There were live or six men near by,
but they did not suspect any serious trouble until too late. When Gordon took the

i Mariavide 1, Mt. Deser»2, Orlaud 5, Otis 2, Pen >bj scot 3, Sedgwick 3, Sullivan 3, Surry 2, Tiemout 3,
Trenton 2, Waltham 2. Swau’s Island 1, Verona 1,
I No. 7 1. No. 21 I, No. 33 I.
I Each town and plantation must be represented
by its own citizens.
I A full attendance of delegates is desirable.

highest respect,

tuuately he does

not Vet understand that

the victim from tlie v«mrumg giuve.
Fium fid ling «at. by
Stop Your UaiK.
Postponement .—The Fail bv the Ladica 1 he u*e of.. Barrett** Hair Restorative/* the
of tli« Congrgational Society, which waa lo Premium article.
have been hoU the 3ilt inst, has been postponed to August 13tli.
smoke but

uo

fire.

those who live in glass houses should nrv
stones.
er throw
And no doubt, the
who extorted tie promise to go inperson
Per Order,
LUITLIU3 A. EMERY,
to local matters.a pseudo
Republican.is one -Want ok Wisdom in the Democratic
PE ERL. HILL,
who wout crawling aftT an offiuc in the Party.—A
AMBKOsE W IIARRIM AS.
jririi* prnLfr.frfA.rf.
prominent Democratic paper In
County Committee.
Cui'om House, or withholds now. fees that
gtiiiiuis gtiis.-Harper's Bazar for August 8lh rec’d.—
We might have triumphed with Chase ini)
belong to the government. Immacu- naneoek.
hut ihe Convention preferred to be For sale by Mr. Cole aud Mr. Ilale.
-Let Ua Have Peace.”
late pair. But we have nothing to say in beaten with Seymour and Blair. Perhaps four
Oim Youno Folks for Augnst contains
more years of adversity may teach us a
little
l et ns have peace said General Grant in, regard to the present force in t lie Custom
f
more wisdom.
many entertaining articles, aud nrtistic il
as
bad
at
it
was
House,
buck cuey
only,
represented -Jaffa colony is in a bad condition again. lustrations. This in ombly is in the best
ttrcppea lurwaiu co mcericre, in Ids letter of acceptance, and the sentibut before they hail time to prevent it bad mi lit Is echoed
by every conslieiate and to he, it will be thousands ol dollars cheap- Adams and bis wife have gone to Eng! and alter style of the printer's art und cannot fail tn
struck the fatal blow. A coroner's inquest
But right here we wanl dupes. The eighteen remaining persons of the be very popular among the “young
minded person in the Union. Tlie er thau last year.
was summouel. who returned a ve.oict of | right
Folks.” It is published by Mrssrs. Tick‘‘Death from a blow from a stick of wootl Nation needs it that it may recuperate and to present the evidence ef Democratic Colony are said to lie In a deplorable condition.
nor St Fields, Boston.
in the bauds of John Paul Gordon.
become as it must, it it is not already the economy in Ellswoith.
Take
the
-The
Custom
ordered
the
President baa
Secretary
|
! most prosperous nation In the world. For House building, built under Democratic of war to withdraw the military trom the South -Received, from Oliver I itson A Co. Bos
The Election.—Below is printed a list the
past few years the nation had to bend ruin, and it cost in gold, some $30,000.— eru States that have Representatives In Con. ton, the following peiees of music ju*t publishof the States which it is supposed will take
grees. He wants the late rebels to kick up an' ed. La. Belle
: all its energies to .carrying on a war and
Helene, Viviaudivre, U. 8.
An Agent, a worthy man too, was undei
part ill the Presidential election this tali;
other muss.
AlalMMU.9 Massachusetts.12 therefore it must in a certain sense become
Grant il the man. When the vale of death apfor
two
while
it
was
Aikauta.A Michigan.s
pay
years,
being
—The Evening Post does not deem It peals, Crystal Gems, a collection of (Mikas
1 aliformia-.6 Minncoia .4 impoverished, because when all tlie Indus.
built, at two or three dollars per day, just wise tor
«. ennectieut.6
Mii«oiiri.11
Congre ss to adjourn until the com- Waltzes etc.
of tlie country are set to work making
tries
IH'litwira.X Nebraska.3
to I ok on occasionally, in addition.
But menceincut ot the regular session.
Florida.3 Nevada.3 tlie instruments of man's destruction, tlie
tj come nearer bomr, and nearer at to time,
—The Atlantic Monthly for August opens
Georgia.9 New Hampshire.2 : nation cannot
JlcCiillis said there was no mistaking a
New Jersey.7
prosper in a true sense, InIllinois.....*.10
take the building now beiug erected fora Democratic audience tor a Republican one. At with an article, “A remarkable case of PhysiIndiana.13 New York.33 dividuuls
but
make
a
fortune
the
na!
may
H
Iowa.
Ohio.21
this point leaning forward he seemed to be cal Phenomena. The other pappors are, SI.
i ! lion as a nation will
Kansas.3 Oregon..
have to pay all tlie town hall, and which the spiaker is engin
A trip to Is
Kentucky.11 Pennsylvania.20 hills, and will become in debt, it is in oering. How much will our citizens In , smelling for something, then as the South wl nd Michael’s night; Comical Songs ;
Louivnnia..7 Rhode ‘island.4
blew gently lowards the platform be drew him. ehia; Property: To C. S.; Out on the Reef ;
Sort!’Carolina.9 T« nnen-ee.10 times of
Who will
peace that nations thrive: It is taxed for this extravagance .*
Will the coming man drink wine; World'y
seif up aud said fellow Democrats, etc.
South Carolina.0 Vermont.2
M.iiue.7 West Virginia.3 when the skill of tlie people is exercised in have the bills to pay. and how' much less1
wise: De Piscium Natura: The advent of 0°thNotable Sayings.—At the
Democratic
Maryland.7 Wisconsin.8 the
ordinary channels, and the gains off than $40,000 will have to lie taxed to pay flag raising Geo. S. Peters Esq. “wanted to ; ie Architecture and Notre Dame; Cretan Davs
Those States will east til all 294 v tvs. I
i each day arc added to those gone before it the bills.
Might not a building costing ; belong to a party that is loyal in time of Peace’ A modern letter do Cachet reviewed: Lost aud
leu
which
has
Texas
with
votes,
Virginia,
six and Mississippi with seven, arc not In- I and when no draft is made on tlie citizens1 $10,000 have answered just aa well. Well Is it not mure important to have a party loyal Found; The Foot path; Reviews etc.
cluded in the list. If they are counted the : to pay war expenses, that a people grow inI number fiuancial reform of Bro. Wiswell's in time of war!
-We have received from R. M. Mansur
whole iiu rber of votes would be HI* and national
prosperity. Ilow much tlie coun is equally remarkable for regard for the
—Arno Wiswell Esq. iu s|ieaking ot W. Augusta, Me. Dealer in Melodeon*. Organs,
159 rotes will be ueccessary for a choice.
j try to day needs peace, rest from strife of^ light of the “poor tax pavers.” He wants U. McCrillia E q. said that be, He. lefttne Be* Patents, etc. well executed photographs ot
t-liockixi; Accidkst.— Yesterday, soon ! ail kinds, mid how *ii"h a condi.ion of
because of its corruptions!! Grant and Collax, a handy Peipetual Calcn.
tbit town to put its bunds into the pockets , publican party
nft 'moon. Aaron Wilkinson, a watchman at i
would add. not only to tlie happiOnly think ot the Hon. gentlemen from Ban- der. and a twenty paged psmph'e., entitled
tilings
the
It.
It. .was engaged in tiring ii|>
V. S. It. T.
of its citizens .and purchase largely into
gor, one who has figured prominently iu scheme
Patents, aud How to Obtain Them.
1 icomotive, aud used u can of naptha to iguite i ness ofa II but to tiiuir material prosperity.
any
the Gas Company, a Company that, undei alter scheme for gulling the flats,
Ills foal .lipped and !
the wood more quickly.
being fur one of which he willsend (ree to any person
and
done
its
lias
promptly
wisely
Congress
the fluid flew np on his hare arms au<l at the
Ins huuucial skill, has nearly sunk its cap- once so pure
Is it not the greatest absurdity ; interested, who will enclose a stanin to him to
{
saute time Mok lire, lie screamed for a Ihh ket duty in restoring all oftlie Southern states
I prepay postage. He wi-lies for local and trar
<>f water and at the same time with hi- hand, to their original condition In Ilia Union, ital. ami when purchased at 50 ctr ou tbs ot the century S’.
icraped the flames from his arms, t ukiug the and on
-The stage erected far the speakers had a I riling agents tn sell the above named article!
and iu three year* time. Now aa
dollar,
to
all.
Nothof
justice
principles
flesh at the samo time, laying the cords and
rail round it, a wise precaution.
together with Maps. Campaign, aud Rellgeous
ainuseles hare lo t|ic wrists. He was at once 1 lias been done to exasperate wall dispo • III have the greatest reapeot tar Mr. Wisw.-ll, subst autiul
Chart*. Bridges, sue Subscript ion Books.
ttended by » physician, who dressed the 1 *-"t
— The ordinance
of
is
t
al
to
baptism
expe.
to brlag aa a citizen, and ara always willing to
he could qud'tr ttie circumstances, and had the | men of the South but every thing
Send to him aud you will obtain Circulars of
man carried to Ids lunuc.
It n is u tirrilile ac- them back to their allegiance.
! award to him a large share of rim ainene- be wUninisterid by the Rev. Mr. Hazlcwood particulars.
on next Sunday,
rid -nt, which may result in permanent injury.
Hut how stands the matter with certaini! ties of a geullsman. but unlnrtunately. he
-We see by th» papers that the Ellsworth
men of the Demociitie party?. Do they tie-'' never knows, in the exuberance of bis fan
nlflcc has been burnt up; as it is
Telegraph
WAdllUtflTO* July 26.—The following »ire
1
a'd
order,
MARINE LIST.
peace,
good government,
when bis habitation is built of the thin- still in operation we think the
circular signed hy al! the Republican mein a return to brotherly ove of those who cy.
report must have
We may pursue this prolific beeu a mistake.
nest glass.
hers of Congress
was promulgated
to
so
been
have
lfr. Blal-,
estranged? Not
l'ORT OF ELLSWORTH.
farther at aucther time.
•—Hon. F. A. Pike passed through bore on
day ;
for lie whites nu indecent and revolutionary subject
»
26.
Wednesday on his way home. He left Wash*
Watkin&i»*> July
CM *W1. Raton, Curtis for Providnrcc; Al—Congress having letter .ami before Ills nomination on the tickAs for W. H. MeCrillis Esq. we must
varado, Whitmire for Htonington; Dolphin, Davis
falien a recess until the 21st of gep.emlugto on Friday.
for Boston; <J o-dilution, Torey, For Rockland.
et of tlie party. Not so the Southern men
ber, it is therefore understood tlint it shall
defer any attention to hindemngogisni nn1;
saw the oilier day in the
SPREAD.—We
Some
Ar. 2ttb. Delaware, wood from -Salem; ElJaanot he deemed incumbent upon the fis who were members of the New York Con-’1 til next week; we will
from Providence; Fair Wind, Smith from
only any. that the hands of Charles Joy Esq. of Surry, the horus betb.
to
''fire
vcntlou.
liunie
Providencei
Castilian, Jordon, from Boston :Hudto attend nuloss
for
members
1
they go
[anew] brother of the first
they
publican
uudthe broth- aud part of the skull atilt died, which were tak- son Jordan, from Boston; Tl.illc, Toung, from
speaker,
thefr
lie
Hlat
attendance
is
to
of
uotifriC
the
rebellion
shall
deeds
Southern heart”
j
Providence;
g7.
Fair Dealer, Itemick. from Bostoa
er iti law of Mr, W. caused Me., to switch en from an ox iu Spain by his sou, and sent c thcarrlue. DavU do
; Ahtg «l Ift ynes, Beltatu,
reoessary. hy theflfon, Edwin D Mnrg iu, | Wade Hampton lunnh- ts no bettor spirit
1
the do : Arlmresr. dark do ; Pauama. Woodnrd, do
as a curiosity.
distance
from
The
home,
ih
the
»IT
nf
the
f.inu
Chairtnin
Republican Congrcsmoa ; to day than in 64. Nor doe* Hetiry Wi—,
Kepuhlican party ;—that is
Wlrfakerdo; 2tth,
Agricola,
of one horn to’bo other, was p ur fret and Zlngo,-do;do
C imiirttep on the' part of the Sen it. and j
; Anight- Romer, do;
was nouJnated for Con j Up
Zlcavo, Jfnrch,
( A. II. Stephens,. N B. Form t. anti Irtst-i Jehu A. Paters,
Inches.
Each
in
six
one
of
measured
the
o'
horns
Hon. Ralifft C. Schenck. Cheivian
j eld. 24th, Kalr Wind, Smith, tor New York;
.1 f other*.
These men look arms against gress in tin- 4th District, iu 1600. and W. length, iwo feet and nine inches. The Spanish
Ar. 2H. Olive Branch, Whitmore from Boston.
Slid Co umittee on the part of the Ifo ise:
( VoIoh, Bcllatiy from Salem; Otrooto, Hammond,
MeCrillis was not, therefore Me., is a cattle are small in size but tin
•uid-notion toiuigiven on or befor# llte j tlie UUion, and did till they could to destroy (I.
y sport large' from BoHon;
Telegraph, Woodard from Sa-1*
1 borne.
;
J tli na ion, but the nation was saved ill modern Democrat.
Hi.h of September next.
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sold by Druggist*,,

COOPER WILSUR tCfl-.V'R'l 'o.

Wholesale sgeut*. G. C. Goodwin A Co. Rnsl
Bird, ilostuu. W. w\ Whipple A u*„
archei
Portland, c. G. Peck, and
iy*ptill9cp;u.
Agents for Ellsworth.
l.rothers, k

Ba Careful,
Examine the bottle well before you bur tabosH*
of Ooklen nboat liourbou. it should nave Uic
uaiue ol *C' A. ttunards,ltosiou,’ ou the bodls iu
hall a Uoa«>< places.
C. A. ltlCHAKl)9 A CO., VJ Washington street,
Uostou, largest Ket nil Wine and >pii»t Hsum ui
A meal*-a.

BRADFORD and RE NICK,
—COMMISSION MERCHANTS—

Consign menu of
mrmrem
«4.r#M

Mini

t&jbmmk.

SEJAG7.ES Jt TAJ EES,
rr

Address, TI Broad way* Bow York.
atteutiou given to Ihs m

Special Personal

spectioa of all timber consigned

to our

ksaM.

3in sp Jtf

BATCHELOR’S

HAIR DTE.

The splendid llair Dye is the best In the wo M
taw and perfect /iye—Harmless, Rellabl
1 he
i'lstanlaneou*. No disapoiutnirtit. No ridiculous
tiuts; remedies tlie 111 effects of bad dyes; Indigoi
otes and leove# be hai* soil and beautilhl, black
Ho d by nil dmggist* and perfumer*.
or brown.
Properly applied *t Batchelor’* Wig Parlor},
No. ltfboud street. New York.
spu lylft

onfy

~C0

OlAUZtO-

Punster*# Y«Ottdon Dock

Giu

tilled to pensions.
years,
snd additional horn*ties, hack pixy,
mileage. radon money, while prisoners of w ar or.
their heirs, collected in the shot test possible
manner, and n
charge for services rendered unless successful.
A. r. BURNHAM.
Ellsworth. July JBth. 1M9.
iMt

PMUdelpM. '••Original

lelng slightly

cor-

Winch nuke.it the mo.: »iti.***bk «•»«»“
tul articles to be found. It is •old
and grocer# at retail. C. A. Richard* A GO-

**•

...

FORECLOSURE of MORTGAGE
T1 URL 1C NOTICK is hereby given that Nancy
r.
ui surr.T, in iiim
onmy •( Hancock,
ami >tale of Maine, wife of Jabot' hi.rdf. ou ha
he third day ol December, a. D-, 10G7, by her deed
of mortgage of that dale,
duy executed and record'd. conveyed to the undersigned and his heir*
and uvinu* fcwevt-r, a certain tract or parcel of
land, »iim-«twt In awl >urry, and bounded a* follow*. io witBeginning M a *take and none on
ilie "oath side of the mad leading from fctfeworth
to Itinchill, »ix and a ka.lt «od» Easterly trom »l»e
♦ a* I line of Aud:ew flood’* lot.
being tie Northerly comer of the benjamin llerriek lot, so called,
ihence >oulk, six degrees East br the line of the
Herrick k»t, mv called, to the auuth-Easterly corner thereof; thence near the cbm e.'tenth si%ty-*ix
degrees East to a targe rock oa the sIWta; .theme
.Northerlx he the lamt ufU W*. <V At ABen aud
the brick yard, meaty r*atw- sivl frweutv links tothe highway; memo U* thmhighwav,’Wrtier*y
bii'reu rod* And Imaiy-eo anil one half links to.
the starting point, coniatniuf two aad threefourths m u iwosoor lane,reserving the lot owned by L. i. JkrusMiisccm ved few M. J.E’riMker.
A ivanna other paouel of land shunted braid
>arnv, beginning ou the highway at John Barrett's Kasieru hue at the corner- thei.ee ou said,
twenty feet; thencu towards the there
highwaywith
raid Barrett’s Eu-Uni line,one hunuaraEuf
dred aud flttsen feat; thence one hundred and fllty feet, running such a course ou the shove as to*
give one hundred Umt an the short* vheuee Wet tv
crly around tna share to land of. .So lot Barrett’s;
ihence ou said Ksrnvtn Eastern lino t» the starting point, containing*!*>• seven rede mom tries*:
Also the pasture h»«. »«> ealled. convex** ta tna by
A. I*. Cousins, by deed dntwd Oct Bt,’ltM0r and'rein Hancock Registry, Vol. M, Page 470,
cot del
combining lour acres visit or less.
The condition of said mortgage having beets
broken. 1 claim to foreclose the aama, and give:

Wa-hmgto > Street, Boston,largest retail Wlne.»g'» l ibi: notice accordingly.HEZEKIAfV

Spirit hoa»n

In America.

amiioais

or

tooth.

A Gentleman who suffered for year# from Net
coos Dehilitv. Premature Decay, and all the effect
of youthful Indiscretion, will, for thesaks ol suit
cring humanity, send free to all who need it, the
recipe and directions for making tlie simple reined*
by which lie was cured, sufferer* wishing to proof
tly the advertiser’* experience, can do so by ad*
Dressing, in perlec confidence, JOHN I). OGDEN.
42 Cedar Street. New York.

INFORMATION.
Information gnarranteed to produce a luxuriant
growth of hair upon a bald head or beardless f ice
also receipt f)r the removal of Pimples, Blotches,
Krup ion#, etc., on the skin, leaving the same a II
cleat attd beautiful, can be cblained without
chares by addressing
THUS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist.
_H2tt Broadway, New York..

Cl-ar ud E**lthy.
C, A. Richards A Co Sonoma W ine Bitters.—
The use of these healthful Bitters will bring back
tlie hue of health to the cheek and cause the whole
face to beam with health and goo*l nature. For
1-ale by grocers and druggists everywhere.

UICERTsCROFUU, tc..

CURED.

•jp Persons aBieUut mith Cancer, Krofula
Tumors. Eruptions, Ac., are CL'MKt) by the use ol
Dr. GUEKVR

by

July IClh, IMS.

BEANS,
Att’y..

Arno W Ui cO, Ho
»«*»

*

Bankruptcy Notices*
STATES
District

court

or

the

united

District of Usiue.

In the mutter cf um Mnraa • bankrupt i"
liaukrnptry. This lo give nnlh c Ibal a printers
lias lie. ii pir*rii'0>l to Ihr Coart, Stria Mlb, <l«y of
lul>. IMS by Oiven Morun of It-w.rth, » brakrnpt.p nvlug tlmt be may br daerred lo burr «,
full ili-ch'arg* Iruui ul luu il-bis. urovulite undartlm liunkmpi Al t, both lii.llvMuully and au aim-.
Hn of tl>« dim of Howling A Moran: uu.l upon,
readln ual.l Petil'Oi. it la onleied by thn four*
win,
■ hat a bearing he bail upon the same,on the
•lay of Srpleinber, A. U.. IMP. befora tlw Coart io
l*o*tHin.l, In aui.l lllrtnct, at I o’cl'.rk, I*. M., aud
ihai ilir seraml mreMug of Uir creditors of sail I
tun kivpt, b* held luluro Charles Hamlin, Kmiat*r. un (hr *1 rt*» of Srptinibrr IMS, and the
tlilnl Hireling of tlm sstnilOM tho *«. dav of Sv-pU,
b»- pnbllahrd In Ibr
IMIS, ami that rotisa
ami tlm Kll.wirth A «Hran
llaiiKur

Jedbraoalan

thereof

a ntk
newspapers primedIn aaWMMriat.oaca
lor ilira, wrens, ami ibut aU crr.Hu.rs wlm bar*
aruvvHl tbelr debts and ulb.T persona la Inti-rrat.
uiav anuaar a sab! timr and |>|aoa, and shew tan .a
it any they bar*, why tba urayar at ,ald 1'vMiion
sboulil mil ba griiuUMf

Clara of La&wu'l court for said Piati ic I.

notira is burr Ur gl»«n that the aarond and
electro-mewcated batiis,
astatr of
I hirst lU.'rliuy ol cri-ditara ol the
»n«l Indian Vegetable remedies which cleansethr Owen Moran
of Ellswoilb,in bankruptcy, will bo
reand
blood of all Humors. Mercury, Lend, Ac.,
o clock A. M.
IMS!
at
lb
'.d.
htiltl ,n llangor, sept.,
store health to invalid* afflicted with every vabefore uliaiTea llamliu, r.*u., Hrgisler for ■»*
riety of disease. A l»ook describing Cancer. Scrofsamuip. of
u meil iu MieaTlta, and -JMb.
ula, Humor-and other disease#, with their prop purdose
Act of c»oires» approved M»f »d,
cr means of cure, may bs^obtalncd free at the the llansrupt
A. L. SlMAbop, Aslgnp#.
la
17
Ad4r«»« Hr.
Medical IgaTlTCTK, or by mail.
2w Si
krUtEMC lh Temple place. Boston.

Public

t

|

X-_.HiBflflfr

Saw

Dirigo

'"'

~~

11',

"

"” ""
... M

Works
m*.

gdrcrtijsfmnitf

No. 84, Exchange Street, Bangor,

& 8AKV®£S»
®1B#©N, KSlSB4£ls
MANUFACTURERS OP

Circular, Mill, Gang, Mulay & Cross-Cut Saws,
MADE FROM

WM. LESSOR <£■ SCE& CELEBRATED CAST
AND WARRANlED.

Belting.

New York Rubber

attention

paid

all kinds of

Use Pain Paint,
pile up facts
As high as moestniss,
Flash the truth
Before the eyes,
But the cry
Is always humbug,
J/on of science

PRIOBS.
SO 00
Best Granulated,
5
5
4
5
4
4
3
3

“
Medium
Best Crushed,
“
Medium
Best Light Brown,
“
Medium
3d Quality,
Best Dark Brown Cooking,
“
“
Medium

,

ft7S prepared‘by

Royal Spanish Lottery.

render

00
00
50
00
50
00
75
25

our

j

falsehood.
We want no poison in our Ups,
No pills to swallow down;
We want no burning linlmeuts
In City. Country, Town.
We want to know the laws of health
We want to shun dise'se,
We want few hoetDr’s Bills to pay,
Or undertakers’ fees.
We know all IMlis have had their day,
That physio is deceit,
The Lancet and the bloody bowl
W e never more shall greet.
We know our stomachs were not made

standard
bCiiuTLKit Colfax.
FOU
understanding of the
J
just

Official

Ljfk

ol

Indispensable
political issues

A

day and endorsed by the leaders of the Kepubli*
can party. The claims of this statesman to the
gratitude of the nation are so clearly set forth in
this volume, that none of hi* admirers can afford

great saving-ia made by taking
PREPARED BY

ZMiss C.

copy. Send for circulars and set
our liberal terms, and a full description of ti ls
great work. Address United states publish*
INO Co.. No. 411 Broome street, New York.
to be without

a

£EIZEl>

7

^KlZKI)

~

only

tme,

1908._28tf

L. M.

a

!

Handsome and Bellabie

[From

[F.om

Shaw’s
DR.

Sale.
Aug.

_

W’HAT

will it

i

MEN of OURDAY,

"l,,,r"e.

__

(litE.VT

REMEDY*”
lie.*--'‘in-

B jOK?AA CURIOUS
t
lJe.uituullv lllu.-lrateii i'o..K,
o

.an

n

ions-

and dollars, sent tree on vece pt oi M cent*. i»y ««•
No. JO
dressing l’rolVj.»sor >oiin Vamieufool,
Ctiutou Place, New York Ci y

STATE OF MAINE,

I
THKASlRER'lOmcK,
S
Augusta, July 14th, l&W.
GEO J?7TlO •VeiDD* CO’S ADVEKI6INQ
It SCANT to thap.o, j>ec. 34 of tho Revised
AGoNJY.
statute*,! will, at the Stale Iren uror’s o<Tl'ev have reduced advert-sing lo a more perlife, in Augur-ta, on ih second day ol September
has
been known heittolore.
than
system
amt
led
convey
next, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, sell
<lct. 31, 1»‘7
hy Heed to tlie highest bidder, all the interest ot Aiuellon (Pa.)isSentinel, methodical and siratgntdeserib*
“Whatever
a
of
land
hereinafter
prompt,
the slate iu the true
anil only
practice in iheir dealings
! ed, lying iu unincorporated township*.—the vanl forward, taey
Commonwealth, Nov. 30. 1807.
• tract a
having been forfeited to the state Tor state that.”—IP's ton
advertising
heaviest
Treasurer
now
probably <k>«the
‘•They
Children- taxes, and couuty tax©-, certified to the
(N. il.)
business in the
_

PC

—

Quieting Remedy for

■

country.”—Manchester
of State for the year 1*M»
The sale and conveyance of each tract will be liullv Union, Jan. 25, 15 *8.
Contain* NO MOBPHINE OB POISON.
most ex“'Iheir Establishment is porliaps tie
to a right iu the ow ner or part »w net,
made
subject
OUS DRUG; nre to Regulate the Bovele, who* rigid* have been forfeited, to redeem ihe tensive in the I’mted Mates."—Cape Aim AdverMuss.
tiser, Gloucester,
same at any time within oue year after the sale,
•llay* aft rain; correct* Acidity of the bv
“This linn Is now the most substantial business
paying or lemlering U> the ptiuluuer Ins proStomach f. make* ltd and weak children portion of what the purchase* paid therefor at the house lor advertising in |ho country.”—Aineti;au
Mining Index,(N. Y.) April 2, l^'-8.
interest at the rale of twenty per cent,
with
|
»ale,
8tko.no and healthy; cure* Wind Colie.
Willi their reputation they cau and d° get the
per nniiuni from die time of the sale, and one dolad\an lagoon a Icnts. —MisHa*
lar lor release; or such owner may redeem Ids in- (lowest and most
Griping, Inflammation of the BoveU, am! terest
id* wasu (Iml.) Enterprise.
the
Treasurer
to
a*
aforesaid
h> paving
TO RltLKlVF. AUTEKTI8K
AUK
FHEIVlKEU
We
of
the
effect*
30
of
front
Sectiou
kite
all com^gint* sriting
stale as provided iu Chapter 0,
!
.XIKM'S Fott ALL CMKItICAN NEWSFaFKU#* AT FltfIU vised Mamies.
AW LOW As .AN HE OHTAIXED AT THE OF FILE#
t’LS
less
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey's Quietens
at
a
be
sold
No tract, however,will
price,
UULATKig.
than tlie lull iiinouui due thereon Ibr mu li unpaid of FL
Syrup, and take no other, and yon are tafe State
GEO. r. ROWELL Jfc Co.*
and county taxes, interest and cost, as deAdvertising Aae its,
Sold U DruggiaU and all dealer* in Med- scribed iuthe following schedule:
40 Park Row, N. V.
icine.
Hancock County.
tU«0acres no. 8£ontb Division,
A.i/jo acres No. 10, mijoiniug Men ben,
1,1*4 acres No. W, Mi die Division,
107 ames No. 22,
44
800 acre* No. 40,

A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn.,

Agent for the United State*
AY. F. I'liiULU’h, *Sc Uo., V\hol<;ta'e Agouti*,Portland, Mnino.
Ijinsidolt

*"

*

23 Si
13 07
10 3t»
lid

Freedom, Notice.

U hereby given that I Imre relinquished
*>
to mv eon. Charles K. Tr**y, hi. time, ctammig
ol Ins deb.s
•
■mile ot Ills wages and will i*ay mine
46 <d after this date.

Ilradbury** Island,
l,t.02 am e* Long island,
12 22
Ffoknrn g*a island,
N\ G. JlHHBORN,Treasurer.
$w;«

Notice

|

Gotddfeboro, July 18, l$>8«

Beady-Made

:

Tr acy.
Ja-j*

Helmorhauscn,

A.

of

now

E.
1877.

S. M.

Stetson,

ot

Dr. R. Richard

|

I

j

^URNISXING

J. W. FEKKIKS

& OO.,

Wholesale Agents Portland, aainp.
St W by dealer* in «edie)ne ever^ where*

WHIPS.

1

Wlllfl,

V have our of the UrfoU stuck ol
frean the iuunt out au*l Houc
l.te Inte

JSOODS,

larjte variety 01 airicic* in ino iwp.
llurer* are requc*t«wi to examine tbo market risen bore before iwrciiasiii* bore.
UEIM lUlN'tJ d<)0c Substantially, at abort notloo.
witn a

*3- Don’t fail to call nod cxamiuo oar atoek,
be lore »»uichftsing clftotrhcre, h We ore w**re we
give vou boiler bargat m for the caah tJiau you
gel elsewhere in town.

“CflSTAR’S”

MESHY nwAS.

CO 1/.Y2KY 2XADKXS,
Wholesale "Pricct.

done at SHORT

Preparations. Culling
m

CARRIAGE and. SLEIGH

NOTICE,

Ea

latest atyles.

the

EVERYBODY—Tries Them!
.Jfjp Girls Wanted to work in Shop.
EVERYBODY—Uses Them!
A. T. JELL1SOX.
EVERYBODY—Believes in Them.
If Id
ElNworth, May. Mfld.
Them.
EVERYBODY—Rccom’ds
NEW ARRIVAL •/
troubled by ltats, Mice, Roaches, Ant*, Ac. ? Buy a ’25c or 50c Box of
Remedies known.”
••Free from Poison.” “Not dangerous
to the human family.” “Rats come
out of their hol«*s to die.” Improved
to keep in any climate.

“Only Infallible

Arc you annoyed with Bed-Bugs? Can’t
Buy a 25e or 50c Bot
sleep nights I
t

contl

A

liquid “Destroys

and
“Never Fails.”

prevent* Bed

Destroys iustrntly
animals, Ac.

|
j
1

i

Nn.

Which

Nut",
will he happy to make up, j
itani
order I'ER Y LO II
<

»ur

Stock is

Pichlco.

we

think to suit all.

READY-MADE
CLOTIIIXG for MEN & BOYS,

Universal Dinner Pill*’ (sugar-coat3" years administered in * Physi-

In

25c A 50c Boxes—

Bishop Pills.

“Costar’s

us

Opposite

children cry tor it—it is a “Soothk’tir coughs, hoarscnc-*,
sore thlont, croup
whooping cough,
asthtu.t, bronchial Affections, Huger*,
The

the

Ellsworth House,
O. MOHAN

OBiAYIt' VIHUIM.

I'

....

Orange Blossoms.

Renders the skin clear, smooth and
soil. Ucmoves tail, freckles, piuiples,
Ac. Ladles, try a bottle, uud see Its
wonderful quality.

AKTiEMmuni
I

^plIKSIXTYTBlIJU
FALL TERM

* 1 of all worthies* imitations.
*4* ! ; : fiewarc !
%* None gumiiue withodt “COSTAB'S aiguatnre.
*!5c and lUm sixes kept by all druggfc-ts,
*t* gi.oti sizes sent- by mail on Receipt of pr*r«•*** $2 .mo pays for auy three $l.uu sixes by Ft press
*,* $5.iio pavfi for * ight $1.00 sizes by fcxyrcss.

will commence

Adress

I'm*

HENRY It. COSTAR,
i»ro«(i*--y, k. y.

on

at

Gcoging,

the

over

N

8THJEET,
ilbort T. JelliMm'a store,
on

June I3lh,

FOR
P AHM
well inona

»$.

‘J*

j

n

uiiii

■■■■■■■ mmm

MLE.

fans hi ftfteki+nrt, Mrnel and
1 he
or*
hy th« >a«e John H. Rlnwd, hi far Ml*.The farm < 4M.t«in» *n*f* than fflt imi, ha* hi M
a go«*t d«Hi»it4- tenement Irielt ban sc, satiable p*r
one or t»" familn**. I fA alert, tl rwwn*^gn»4

outlmlhhng
Hurt uhlrh

»4*4-e|ehon-e—

n

*Mi

fkm fte^er

never l«i a,-*-a ffr»o«t orehnid.—nftd
there is upon tin* M a large (|ftftnflty M deiuhn k.
•lav
wand, a»d -•••* fine
Abu litMli', •iMiibfr ammld, adjftiniafr, car*
Ultdiig uaigcre*. mostly *nerod mifft harden'd
and hen bn h.
Also, another l«»l of Mtr.;*ov p ft of which if ft
h * |» |»a>t01*\ mnl the balance covered nith
eavyi cuu«l growth. Tsrm* ItlwMii.
V.«*t md A. ItOAP, Adau'i.
Jo 11
ftacktport, June 4tii, fsdd.

Dissolution of

Copnrtnenbip.

■«'*»»
The CrttirtwnMI 1 eretolttre
Ike nettle «f WU'«t" * IWher, l.ttitettw «~nl>e4
l»v menial wtwetf Tlw htnitw ei Me Ren- dm
uiltlierarrM.lMi li* V/. S. II. WluulK, tthu ■ *uilmri /.ml lo eetik it.* MIK of nkl ttrn.
Mxiittv ft. * Ninix.
i.KOttutt A. tahumcii.
Am *4
dimwit. Jxly Mill I*'*.

c\M»;

j. r.

the west a! le of Union riverr,
of the lute Hr. Peek.

Uoiueatead
BK8IDENCF,—on
Mil
OFFICE,

j

sapt. 1st.

i
r-.reu!ar>, tmard, or rooms, apply to
A. Ci UKUK1CK. lYiiudpnf. |
Hebron, Me.
3w27

Dr. E.

net

in./ *niM< in f|r k*u.t 4M*1 enable* 'leaf |*iana» M
lm»r di»iiti> llv al rbinvA aftd public fts'emt*!**."
This tn-tramml nttl MtM pmdftr* man ft* »hu<.*f
mnacnbats. :»i««t tudre* lb M«*4 *•*#« *f hag

I

has taken upon himself the trust of an administrator of the estate of
< >TI8 F. ItfCKf, laic of Orland
In the Co. of Han cock, Mari ner deceased,by giving*
bond as tlu* law directs he therefore requests all1
said deceased*!"
nervous who arc indebted to the
those“
e; tale, to make immediate payment and
who havoanv demands thereon, to eibibit the*
same for settlement.
Jo8l.ru S. Co MX K.
May I, l$58.

“Coatar’s Bitter-Sweet,

CATARRH COXsL’MI*

TMiN, and i tBckmlmBit.
A TreatIm "U tr«iM-«. CaronM,
■■■■.■leto.
*nrt C.wwr Itorir rM*n. mill or Htolr r»P*rf.
• .1 uliioi.l. «rr
Mr . Pi,| il.*r ,h» >««>■) •
Mui to Mr MMmm tor M eta.
Mi Ui.TiM, ran*.

THK subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
h
concerned,that he has been duly appointed

Beau*Dies the complexion, giving to the
*kiu a transparent freshness. CT Bottles gl.'W.

run Aft •>. ,T«.*H». *» *h<ti. otfEHATt-o. n.<
HU*, < nr km:. ,»y«in:» l„ run., nitin,
rUM.iitnuE .Knurr,
l•M'r^■K•l»*l , K. ANNUM.* MtolMCS,
mat,hm. nrw.
Mi,,-",
fAIU. II lut. III;...M*.
<niiu>:N Mtr.n.,
ttutniT.
irniED FlMi.meinrt, pihr,
*1
Ell. worth,. 1«»« M*l, IMF.

‘iHM'lina «tenttM*>»t il aill relieve inn 4nr( tone.
It uiav be v|jn *»««•! with the rw of afcwearlre.
It
Mi
lM(>Ttlt «tl V. will la ph^Mltitiilr
i Dln 'ln *trevf, dftttv, fo M» I.
1} H»

A Co.

Ellsworth, March 18, 1008

and speakers, and all troubled with
throat complain*!, w ill llud this a ben*
eliciai pectoral remedy.

gists

_

_

Fine.In Bum-I* .nd Botil*..

It III nn«> IMP ear.

Msiin Slrcnl.

ing Syrup.’’

m

iiiAntii.

wiini i*. r*Ni»N.»,
nii,l r r. v it*.

D" EAFXKHS.

JORDAN'S NEW BLOCK,

nc

For sale by CALVIN G. PECK,
—WIOGIN & P ARCHER, Ellsworth, Maine.
For sale by all Wholesale Drugin all the large cities.

I

the LOWEST l !r

Thankful for part faaom, wc hone a continuation
of the same. DOS T l OHUY. V Tilt:

Cough Remedy.

and

,

Wc will sell them

Please call before purchasing elseCUTTING promptly atwhere.
tended to.

al debility, liver complaiuts. chills, leGentle, inild
vers, to, Not gripiug,
and toothing.
\vi*l kill you. Don’t
25c and 50c sixes—

all ifraJSn .ml colors.

AS LOW

extnordinary efficacy for costivenervous and sick
ness. it.digestion,
headache, dyspepsia, dysentery, gencr

“That cough
gleet it.

rr,

rtnM,

Mlacllaoeui,*.

Ac.

Ol

Fruit.

we

t.>

braises, wound* .sore Breasts, and
piles, ulcers, old hoics, itch, scrofula,
aii*i cutaneous
eruption*, chapped
bauds, lips, bites of animal*, Insects,

“Costar’a”

3, 31.Iu itrwrt. Ell-worth. Mata*.

TtiMAiocs, rruniro,

burn*,

cian's Practice.

Domestic

and

Dried Fruit,
liua, Bath* enJ n*i*l-f«.

“Costar’s Buckthorn Salve.

ed).

mmmm—g

REYNOLDS.

FIA'CR, MI.AI., MICE, BEAM*. St’OAM.
Ml) LAn>», SYMlV. IVTATOES,
COM}!Eli BEEF. IliHK. I.AMU,
limes 'rosul'K. IKIIE.

! Cndlod

(tower

,4A

bosiuxss*

Fruit and Groceries,

Corns, Bunions, Warts. Ac. Try it.

For

will

Uwkr In FIKhT gl'AUTY

A FIXE STOC K OF

“CostarV' Corn Solvent.

oern-

the

Fokeiqx

They hare just received

“A sure thing.” Thousands testily to
Its merits, j& Buy a 25c or 50c Boa of

uu

N. C.

Stole

Clothing

Ileus and all Insects

carry

{
'-i.

O. MORAN & Co’s.,

“Costar’a” insect Powder.

line iu

CAKKIACJS

-AT—

For Moths in Furs Woolens, Carpet.,
Ac., Ac.
Buy a 25c. or 50c* Flask of

public Ibat

Die

We employ none hut eapsHin all if In-anebe*.
cni'ol worktnen. ami all work talra.tn bum taro
Morkiuauiike luam.ar, ami at
u ill lie ilmie In a
»li«ut notice.
k« oxd»Ban» CtBRUGRl eon00- Ni %\ nn
-taiitl) on band and tor ale at low pries*.
Call ami «*e if.
fp'tury on Franklin afreet, Kb*Wortb» Maine.
iMUR.IilJHiKS A UifBtLL
17
Elf worth, M»> lllb, Wttb.

GOODS,

Bed-Bug Exter.

inform

'-nbacrltwrs would

Spring &
Summer

of

e

“Costar’a”

t ot y.

c

»l«er ha\»- leaned the *hop» bnaarly
r*
pied hr the late A. 4. Kenftou, wboru tbey

I

Are you

“Costar’s” Exterminators.

If U

EH*w*»rtb, June Aid, WS.

"

M'“Uul

and

In

4uWa«4U<l, at

Hecluntion*

C»reat

VARIETIES.

ALL

can
can

riff

CO.,

TRUNKS,

A lari', atmrtmmi of Tills**, tight t»aai
ami all at*'.. V* .lass, HaimOAK aad CaaMKUaa
Hull, a. Ina a, Iht' luarwl.

1

tlab branch we esyeci lly My competition, a*
tre buy of The mauuUc’Uin.r», aud iu Urge quan

OF

P.Cilley,

C. GOODWIN &

I

town.

Miss Savrvor, or “Aunt Katie,” as she is sometimes called out to command the respect ot ti e
public, for she is a devoted Christian, and is in reality an admirable nurse. We nordialiv reoonw
mend her salve ns worthy of their aueiitiou and
pain uuge.—-Rockland Democrat.

Whulcule Agent., D men, Mass.

Boyj* Wear,

j titles.

Rockland, Oct. 12,1S67.

GEQ.

Boston anil Bangor Wool aad Straw
Collars, at low rates.

iu

pain

it

I ami up H»ta« W*4C«IUn.a( ■) own mate,
that air I. mail <• he >ah aatl tfbitiHi aim me
kern*

and HEATS’ PiPIE STOCKS, I

LADIES
!

ihr 1ateat »1>I» ami Sulah.

COLLARS,

\

offered in tins market, which we will make
to order, ki ike ke« style, and at Um loweat
i04«iWk»
ligurv. alwaya warranting ft lit.
1
Alav a large and »|»4ruOitl astottiacat of

Miss Lawyer’s SaLve gives the tpcediest rebel and effects the quickest cure, in all canes oi
•rheumatism, Sore Tun.at, Cold on tlm Chest, Cuts
Bruises. Scald* and abrasions of the skin of all
kinds. It is invaluable In the Ndrserv, and may
be applied to tt.e youugost infmt uith pc.feet
security, while no adult should he without it.— Oa
zeitc.

pleasure

nf

j

erer

[From Johu G. Dillingham, Freeport, 3Iaine.J

If you desire more iufurmati hi write to any
zen of uocklaud and they will tkke
rcc-omiuendiug thin truly woudarfui salve.

TASSF.lt l.t'A'IUtli,

\j

-Fop-

! A wonderful
Don’t suffer with
<d healing ! Every t i.uity rhotild
a 20c or
the
house.
it
in
£7*11.1}
uep
50 c Box of

We, the undersigned, have been acquainted with
Miss Sawyer for m*uy years, and believe Iter to be
a Christian lady a.id a skillful nurse, and having
used her salve in our f ini lies, it gives us pleasure
iu gay iug it is the best general medicine we hATe
ever usedBev. r. F. Cutter, itev. W.O. Holman, nev. .Io»<
eph Kalloch, Kev. George Pratt, Gen. J.
and wife, C'apt J Crocker and w ife, C'apt. David
Ames and wife, Wm Wilson and wile, K. it. spear.
A. H. Mice,Geo. W. Kimball, 15. it. 'Mallard, Kphraim Barrett, Leamler Weeks, Ham. N. A. Bur'
bee, Francis C obb, John T. Berry, Wm Ifcllirtuit
Mrs. Gluts snow,Mi-. Alex auow, Dr. £ P. Chast
and wile, J. Waketleld and wife, Wm Beattie ape
wife, Jacob Shuw and wife. John S. Ctiase pho
wile, II. \V. U ight and wile# W. O. Fuller and wilt
Thom is Colson and wife, Dca. Henry Ingra< nftf
And wile, Joseph Farwoll (mayor of Rockland*
and u iits M. C Audrews (postmaster ot Koc.kUuid
ami wile, I. K. Kimball and wile, Wm McLoou.

n.I RSKSSKS. mndt Of FULL oak

■.

Men &

aches than wo hi ve n entioued.
Mr. A Mrs. WM. K KENDALL.
Freeport, March 17th, 1805.

We the uniersig cd have sold more of M*s*
Sawvci’s Salvo, within the last six months than
Partins who have tried it speak
auv other'kind.
in very nigh praise of its excellent virtues.
V. P. FKWSKNHEM,
S. K. UK \ SOX,
L. M. BOBBINS.

Shop,

Harness

on

4ITi 14js#(#0> will V «<ikl at a GME.IT SACM*
TICE, a w« are 4e<iiw«* 04 do«4ng then out.
Amoag my «t«ekiaay befuaad one of Utt kw4
itwitweat of

more

This is to certify that I had a tumor on my face.
It was there about three years, it kept increasing in size, till was advised to trv Mi s sawyer’s
salve, i got a box ond carried It \vi*h me, and every tunel thought of It 1 would rub the tumoi with
the Salve, and belore 1 used ode box the tumor entirely u is appealed.
JOHN G. DII.LINGHaM.

oi

the

at

Cheap

CLOTHS

Bugs.”

f w ish to add to my test inony to thousands of
others which could be given of'tlu efiieio cy ol
.Miss Sawyer’s Salve, in curing a swe ling oil my
shoulder of a dangerous loudenei,

ihQau

at-

J

n*'*

M i: WILL DO SO!

Clay, Bouton, Mass.]

[From Margaret Rogers, Freeport. Me.J
Freeport. .March 20, 1867-

iu*rkm«,
Urge,

water Hirtl
I return u»y jfrptefiit fhouV* to the tohiblUalA
uf this i<>n a ;««<! «icini(y. I<wr tfcetr f»*»t fcr«n RU<t
riot aiiewUeM, to An a
caafldracr, awl bow by
<•*»«* i-tin* Ml- II**m an-i B«\ -* Ussa-ly MaJa CKiUiiag, I eoultucumocsif their -iipi-jrt.
low*.
Uw
at
«V»»
*4*
wht-n
ware
ui
one of the beat weafc*
*
-to
Uw
a*'i«4ano«*
wliicli
hough
lliuiur
In war thaw nwM .11 ttw Mato, f him can tiled to Aim ah or Leap
|Kiint. euaitlr-g hioi tw •«!!
*n« offcex l lot Mug KsUlfliaUiaeul, and
nm band, all k»u«Js .f

»

Freeport, Me.J

[From Mr. A Mrs. Win. It. Kendall, Frecport.Mc.]
Among the many Salves now in Use, Miss sawyer’s stands pre-eminent for almost all he aches
and pains the human family pro alllicted with.—
For Rheumatism, Lame Joints, Nervous Head*
ache, it gives immediate relief. We have used it
ft.r several years, and It an unfailing remedy for
burns, scalds, .-ore throat, sail ihctiiu, swelled
punts, Ac We cheerfully rce mimcnd It to the
public as being perfectly safe and good for many

^IfcN .U»ck

a

Spiirg ft Sommer Goods-

IIELX1KUHAU3EN.

A.

rKar*»-f1 ft*** f»oW»>n with

manufacture ef

HABAi£4Sk.8 tn4COLLa|UI, ef the
Tib:
i#it «Hre?H MAtk fitiw I Jo sion and New Yerfc

A. T. Jel.lson,
has Jurl
ne«,

ou

everywhere._

I

HARNESSES,
TRUNKS, WniPS, &c.

nlsnocUtcT continues (hr

Bucksport, Maine.]

This is to certify that I have know n Miss Paw
ver’s salve for more than live years, and of its
having la en successfully ust'd i many cases. 1
consider L a superior article, aud well wort y the
confidence of those requiring such a remedy.
|!t. KB HARD CLAY, M. D.
Boston, Dec. 10th, 18*7.

York.__

—

K.

the Rev.

mi

m, m

rffcfiWT^r

Freeport, 31 arch 20,1803

of the Test
!
FREE
Books,

The Great

('■4m a>4

I hereby testify that Mins Sawyer’s Salve lias cur
ed a welling on my heel of several years standing. 1 gladly recommend it to the public as an
invaluuTilu remedy lor swelling and lameness of
any kind.
S. M. STETSON.

many

**Any

LX\ri* A. JOY
m«t

Clothing! Clothing!

ROBBINS,

Thi« certifies that I have used Miss Sawyer’s
Salve and consider it superior to any other. J
1 cheerfully recommend it to all in waul of a good

7UK

i0#

Wilk NEW Price*.

Sawyer,

Yours, Ac., ELIZABETH COOMBS.

Trims’F.ngin

pure’white

Shop

n

maix mi»:»rr. m.i •>«»»««.
akf
cue.onb, »,h<i »m. iM7.

of service to yu, you are welcome.
You can send me large boxes If you please, and
I can do b iter with large ones.
a few little ones.

Ca stine.

_

largo box.

f'agcd

[From

mQuuwpiTormfHof

THUNKS,
VALISES,

Miss

Price of Ten Dollars,

State Normal School!

:

—

Who is Nfiss Sawyer ?

January 23th,

Tavern Stand for Sale.

a

Wkolr«R)e mul Retail Drugg?!,
l’.OL'KLAND, MK.

E A ST Eli X

Whitings'

v»r^*

lewii rams.

Sawyer lives in the City of Rockland, Knox
County, Me. She has devoted the best years of her
life to nursing the sick, and lias had more experiWITHOUT REGARD to COST, ence in tl>e cure or obstinate diseases, old sores
And not to be pain for VS./ESS I'EUFUCTLV and nicer?, and has also been consulted in more
cases of accident?, such as Hums, .Scalds ami
•SATISFACTORY.
Dr use., ttwm anr other prison iu New England,
W
t*
$750
Gold
$250
Solid
Hunting
itches,
1.000
professional or otherwise She has competed otic2Jo to 500 C‘-ss!ully with the most able
1,000 M.'igic Cased Gold Watches,
physicians in the
looio 3ou I States, an well us with nurses and Indian doctors.
1,0u0 Ladies* Watches, enamel d.
330 to
From time to time she has compounded remedies
i.ooo Gold Chronometers, cn iuu lod,
2U) to 2iu | for useindftsea^e? in her own practice. Among othd.uuoGold Ituuiiiig KnglLh Levers,
50 to 250 I er compound? slio hat for many year? made a
5 <4)0 silver IlmtiugLevtrs.
salve w hich soon obtained an extensive sale, and
too
to 250 now is in great demand abroad, as well as In priAmerican
Watches,
iturning
5,ou0Gol<t
10 to
75 vate families and among the hundreds of men eu*
*1,000 Assorted Watches, all kinds,
at lto klaud and vicinity in t'.ie hazardous
4^-Kvery patron obtai s a tvnleh by this ar- ntsiues? of
(parrying rock and burning lime, and
rangetne t costing but #W, while it may be worth also
the seamen along the coast of Maine.
among
houn.
#73o No partiality
it become that while it was only
So
did
popular
Messrs. Hunt, Anthony & Co., 105 Broadway,
in old mustard boxes, without labels or the
New York Citv, wish to immediately dispose of put up
Miss Sawyer received or
cf
advertisements,
help
namthe above magnificent stock. Certificates,
der» lYom nearly or quite every Staff in the Uning the art c.cs, are placed in sealed envelopes,
demand Anally became extensive tnat
ion.
The
tim
to
the
are
entitled
and well mixed. Holders
she became ir able to meet it, nnd she ma«le an
de* named on their certificate upon pavmentof
with I.. M. ROBBINS, a druggist oi
#10, w he the r 11 be a wa till wort h #730.or ;esg. The arrangement
Kocklatxl, to take charge of the business amt sup*
leturnot unv ccrtitlcatos entile* you to tlie arti- itlv tlm (rnd*
Tins Hr*ont >h so \f*U satisAi-d with
•le named thereon, upoit payment, irrespective of the merits of tlu* medicine that he
guarantees it to
it* worth, and ns no article valued lesa than $10
for which it is recommended,and
ail
diseases
cure
* named on n>
y certificate, U wilt at once bo seen
one who gives it a trial according to direcan)’
ttiat this is
tions. and is not satisfied, is invited to return the
jfo Lo tsry, but a 8traighfc-for-ward, Le. box, with half the conteui-. and the money will be
rcluuded. Full directions with each box.
be
whi^h
section.
'Iran
may
gitimuto
participated m even by the mjst
fastidious.
Recommendations.
pinio s of ho Press-“This Company is
The following arc n few selected from the multiknown throughout the Union to he responsible for
in the possestiou of the
anything It proposes to do.*'—Weekly Tribune, tude of recommendations
Agent.
Jit y Uth, vg.
[From Mrs. Elizabeth Coombs, Brunswick.J
They are honorable in their dealings, and satisBrunswick, April 4.1807.
fy t:ic iu-t ex,ieclotions of their customers.”—N.
Miss SAWrF.lt.—I received yur letter last evY. Herald, *Juiy 10, 13H8.
“Thin Company has a fine reputation, and their ening and w as very glad you concluded to let »ve
with it and
goods are of a very superior quality.”—No*a, Ju- take vour Salve. 1 think lean do well
it w ill be quite an ace. nimodation to my husband
lv 12, 18W
A single certificate " ill be sent by mail, post- 1 as he cannot get along without it. He has triod
else and has never found anythihg
paid. upon iceeipt of 23 cents, live for #1; eleven ever thing
for $2; th n> -three and an elegant premium lor!| that healed bis leg as that salve of yours, and wo
I
lor
both
found
it to be all and even more than
have
uioro
valuable
a
premium
#5; sixty-six and
watch1 von recommend it to be. We have had it in the
* o, and one bundled and a most aupurb
f»or*» years, and ! have used it for everyTo agents r those seeking einplovmenf '’family
lor
;
its
this i* a rare opportunity. It is a legitimately,: thing’, and can truly say we have never found
like a
conducted business, duly authorized by ihe gov- equal- I use it for weak back and it works on
his
a
Mr.
lias
had
Fever.Sore
C
oombs
charm.
careful
must
scrutiny,
ernment, and open to the
leg tor thirty years and w ould be a cripple to-da\
i'itv it. Address
if he had m»! ’found a remedy In your Salve. It
HUNT, ANTHONY & CO.,
l'.<5 Broadway, N, Y. keeps it healed, and takes out the iuflumtion and
proud flesh, and sw lling, and does for him all
I can recommend it for a good
that he can a.-l;
COTTON FACTORY roll SALE
many thing- that yu have not, for I use it for evone
and
ol
Flint
>
hank
River,
on
the
1
in v'lT
1 consider it invaluable In u family. It
erything.
!>«•
.N
halt miles from Ihe c ity of IJnmbi idge.
can put this testimony together, and it can be
«
G».
pioperty is the most complete you
Watch for the Low

F0TIC3 !

Postponement.

TRUNKS 4 VALISES*

(MMm ul Saali Pnflta.

AND PUT U1* 15 Y

ON THE POPULAR ONE PBICE PLAN 1
Giving t<> every Fatron

and jt/.OO

25 els., 50 els.,
each.

IION.
t» a
of the

greTRiatchsale

ATRfcMW.INO

THE

iroriwiaiMA/p*

BLANKETS,

To drench with Purgatives,
Brute instinct shuns the imtctul dose
And every child that lives.
to bk
our
MAX.—THERE I* A MAX WHOM
hind does not tremble, but handles a brush
and just as
iviih liexteiity, amt lays on die taint that neve.
When Club* order to the amount of $2) or more, I ave- color or slain." lie paints girls, boys, men.
and women, by Hie hundreds, every day and evea discount <>f 10 per cont. from the above prices
Will be trade.
ning. He removes pain as If by lnagu-, of any
nil
orders.
name or iiiitnrs. whether chi onto or acute, from a
Cash must accompany
Customers aro expected to pay all express Mmole mosquito bite to the most frightful cancer.
Brok- n down, trembling patients, are sent by the
officers of ho-pital* to WOLCOrT’s Office, No. 170
Chatham square, N. Y.. and all pain is removed for
BOSTON SUGAR* SPICE COMP ANY.
2nios28
Boston, Mass. every application, free of expeoae, without money or price, for the tenant of the sunken cellcrs oi
the meanest tenement house, or lor the owners of
browu stone snd marble p“luces of Filth Avenue.
All, all are treated ulue, and each wad their mru
fur an ap dirad.mol llwt worn It rib I rein-d), PAIN
of
Frenchman's
Bay,
by the Collector
TaInt. alidad distress, pain, mi. ery, vauis es inMaullv, a-, if «• uiut.imled bv a -upeni dural agent.
1 Boat of ab mt S toil* measurement,
I bo srepii r of the khigilo" oi pain is broken tin121 lb*. Ten.
like a
k.e. the tom hot* ilie brush, and ciumbles
00 lbs. Tobacco.
•in ei ’* web, where lie foie i held its victim with
32* b*. Cotl Fish.
an iron g-a»p tor score* oi yean.
100 lb*. Haddock.
liunoi. Us ol plij-ielanshave witnessed the op3 3*4 Gross Mau-bes.
erations with astonishment, and those who expecJ3S-aibs. Man’ll * Rigging.
A facte* to scoff and laugh returned to pray
1 *•eg— I Gal-. Whiskey.
ion in Brooklyn -ud the office iu New York la driv1 lvcg—"Gal'. »* I. Hum.
The Doctor’s friends urge him
en day and night.
j*i’T person claiming *u<h am I •* sue lt-quind ! to double the in tec at once; but the Doctor with
t«» appear and file in this olliee hi* cl a on lo each I mu cnin-hatie No. settles the matter, ihe oe<n le
arlicle within tweidy day- from the Hull of the 1 shall have it. and everybody else, for 25 cents. 5o
Hi tt publication of tiii.- notice.
$•, $3, #5, #t*, t er bottle, and can select
| cents,
\V
II. PKrKIt't, Coll’r.
! wi at size they plea-c. Those w ho in e able c» r3wW
Ell.-worth, July 31st, a*o*.
i taudy will purchase the largest sizes, for they contain sixteen of tee dollar bottle*, and hold enough
to drive paiu headlong, instead of a small both;
that removes pain on Is by inches,
Dr. woiaDTT is a man of business. He has
ha* b *en m the same office nearly six years, amt
by the Collector of Frenchm it* Bay.
folks know jn»t where to find him. lie has noiii-e
mutclics—hard1 Keg—lo Gals.Gin.
to visit race courses or base ball
1 Kt*4—SGul«. W. I. Hum.
l’eople of common
ly time to snatch a lunch,
He
1 K *g—I Gal*. Psila ’trainly.
.sense know that he means Just wliat he says.
0 Cases ll-’nn’*«\ B an Iv.
ha* too luucii honor to make a single iulsc slateAny person claiming such arli de* arc require*! meut.
to appear and lile in this otli. e hi* claim to each
It is needless for us to state the success he huarticle within twenty day* from the dale of the plready achieved iu the sale of bis old stall iard
Jlr.'t ublicaitou of till* notiue.
remedy, the Anniliilaior. universally patronize'
\> M. B. PETERS. CollV.
; lor c<tt:trrh amt voids iu the liead, which is to day
3\v 23
tlic onlv leading and reliable rente ty for that
El * worth, July 31st. 1* »
! loathsome y t universal complaint. Still more, h»
now puts tip the L-nnlhiiator in pints instead oi
1T1_
d
1
»•.
V_/A
.1
! halt pints, ami miiki s it one quarter stronger ami
He has cured, by the use oi tliir
mote efficient.
I
<•..
This
ilute
Rollins
llomos-Und of the
Henry
i valuable mrd cine, not
thousands of alnio-i entur
anti de*iru -le. and oiler* superior imlueeineni* to
off,-rod for sale. It is situdcd on the NVc*»oi n
cases of ealarrh. but hundreds of weak
w ho wi%h to inauulin turc ; il is access;l> e l«>
ifins,.
side of Tnion River, on the Itu-ksporl road, ;tnd i« hopeless
nerves
Main a man whose hand* trembled so
New York an .Savannah by rail, and bv boats to
* ne oi the nio.-t desirable residence* in KIN won I,
such a dcgr**e that it was im| ossible to read «
oliinibtis ami Albany Ha. The Factory is all in
village. It has a g.vod two story house, outbuild- new spMjwr w itnout laying it on the desk, and who
I
<*t'
not
under
the
high could »cam ly wiite liieir name once u week, lino good working order, witu a turn dwelling-house
n g-, stable, wit ii tin acre
and ueccssarv oul-bttildiug*. The building is loti
T -ere is i t ’ho garden an!
cm state of enUivntia"'.
of
the
hold
three
l'tnl
bottles
immediate beiiellt.
stories nigh. Themaelnnery i* all com
Ap'Arv, well stnike I with bees, which will be noI I 5ocl bottles, and he sella titty pint bottles to one o; X52 leet,3consists
in part ol 1 45-horse power LnFor particulars, inquire outlie5 the smaller -ize. Thousands suffer who would be
ldele ami
to those in want.
made bv American Macnhu Work*. 1*. II.
iiremi-#ii.
cn
wtrollv restored from that disgusting disease,
; 1 spreader (3 beater), manvie
Fa
Ellsworth, July 27th,
tar h,’which leads directly to lung complaint*, u tact uied
by Whuier A^Smia, Whiticrsvil.e, Mass.:
ami j
dyspepsia, weak nerves, imin in the side
I Widow’, 10 Cards, (Mi iueh), 2 Caid Head*. 3
stomache. ami liver compiaiut. Doctors in generFrancs, 2 ld*t Speeders, 8 Frames,
al do not understand catarrh, and few are bald Drawing
3 Bools, 2 Beaming and \\ aiming
(1.048
chough to deny it. Not ringever taken into the Mills, Spindles),
2 Dressing Frame*, 32 Looms, 1 Spooler, 1
stomach can cure it, tor the disease is in tire head. Tw ister (73
1 Card Grinder mid Ftauev,
Spindles),
locun
on
fool
a
tiie
Vou nugnt a* well put
plaster
m iiiulu' iurcd bv William Mason & Co.. Taunton.
ail ulcer on die hand.Catarrh ia an ulce ati-m in
Wool
Machinery, manufactured by
Mas*.; 1 et
the head and a running sore; the matter falls in
Daniel Tainter, Wooster, Mass.; Steam Pipes foi
die throat and clog* it; at night runs down to tin
ihi*
Ac.
.matin*.
Factory has been in operation
FALL TERM will commence Wednesday, stomach *nd tin ermines the wiiolv constitution.
Connected with it is
to the last lew m adhs.
Catarrh snuff will alw ays piodttce catarrh and up
Aligns* lltth, and continue fourteen week#.
in boutiicrn Georgia, with
Machine
Hi.*
fine*t
.'shop
aggravate the disease, A sneeze is nature's most ad ueccessary tool*; al*o a line Blacksmith sin p
emphatic »o, and dust of any kind is most iujui- ami Gin house. This prt perty is sold in order to
ion*.
close uptime ate to which il belongs. Parties
You must cure the festering ulcer in the head,
would do well to examine this Factory, or uddress
and the difficulty in the throat and stomach, from
The terms of sale w ill be as
the undersigned.
this load of phlegm cons, untly pruning from the |
liberal a* the ti ncs will nil »-v. Add ess W.C. D.
BOARD UEASOSARU:.
head, is removed. It must be cleaned out, iur. L. BABBITT, B.ilnbrldg;, Ga., AdI'ONGti,or
stead of adding snuff aud inoro tilth.
Teachers me earnestly requested to avail them
iniii sti ators ol thce*tal«of s. David Toinjc. He
Buy none of the doctor’s remedies' unless iu .ers to Messrs A. C. Shavlcr A Co., Ill Washingselves of the advantages afforded by this thorough
wrappers.
training School.
ton st., New
cut ruts «ct, ost it up, and never forget tha’
For further information address the Principal,
to one place you can go. or be carried, amt have
Chemical, Electro, Silver-Plating Fluid
ti T. FLKTC11K l, Oust in#,
ho.
makes worn out plated-waro ns good as new
Or WARREN JOHNSON, State Sup’i, Augusta. all physical pain remove l free of expense, at
I7o Cliatham-square New York, and 12 Hanover
sent
4w27
by mail *u receipt of 25 cents to pay
ample*
street, lioslou, when all others give you up as for packing and postage. Address •). SllAW.ciiein*
lm 24
i*t, 30 Kim street, Bridgeport, Conn. Ageuts wanhopeless.
ted
paid to Agents,
7 c TO trooper month -alary
male or female, to introduce our patent
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BITAddrcsEverlasting White Wire Clothes Lme6.
TERS, are it sure remedy for Liver CoinUie American Wire Co., 75 W'illiain»-slrcet, New
in all ita form, Humors of llie Blood and
plaint
York, or pi Dearborn-street Chicago.
Indigc
S .mi, Scrofula, Dvspepsia, Uo.-tiv...
OEMS WANTED—For the best book out,—A tiou, .Jaundice, Headache, ami Bilious Di*ea*es,
the system,
ele.m*c
Ac.
The I ndies of the Congregational Society will
tli(
General
They
and
de
olated
Debility,
the
Mates,
of
1’icture
hold h J.cvce and Sale at
Work of Ifteslora ion : lXHft-ltttiff. Largest induce
.cgulaUj the bowels, rcslore die appetite, rurilv
die blood. .»t: ongthen the body, and thoroughly
merits offered. For circulars apdress L. STfcBbl.v*
13th.
Hall, Thursday.
ii-i 1..111.
t
prepare it to N-*i*t disea-c* ol ad kinds.
Useful aud Fancy Articles will he offered foi
tiiU).,C. Gimidwix A Co., Boston, Mass.
Sold oy ad Druggist*
contribution, for the Tab.e gratefully re.
ceivcd
Admission 11 Cts. Doom open 5 I’. M.
Ikk oupfu.
1*2"
Ellsworth, July 11th, 1»S.
DU? I' Hie tlr-fc Inquiry the
i»irk make cor- nn ng a MediSi.ltcine. Mippoae !’
ot
^t.K All liUA | i- tlio tu iect
?—
then
wliat
iuteri
^ie
og lory,
The subscriber wants to change Ids business,
Il will relieve ami cute lie idibU
s|m|,|.
reply.
and thereiore offers for sale ihe stand now occuache,*n uuen, Hitulcme, nervon-ness, cosiiveSold
pied bv liiniwll at "F.Hsworlb Falls Village, called
ne> •, «leh lily, biliousness ami i..dig'telH>u.
Thi, ,tan.l is a good one.
“The Falls House.
by Draggl-t- everywhere.
AS. NTS tt'ANTKU FOR
will, a I the conveniences of outbuildings, good
stable, gmel location, Ac.
~U,ll*G hu NuilLK.— Self-help for > oo»»g
a better
i*
To a man who likes the hii.iness and wilt tlevo c
:”eu, who have erred, and desire
I ree »f
his lime to ii. tins is a good opuortuuuy to get into
manhood. Sent in sealed letter envelopes,Address
be
w
ill
a g.snl business. Cull and we, and you
H' L;'»«i!t'e<l. relnra i.o.t«ge.
The liuea of (iBAST, Colfax. Anil all tna landA. D. IXil.I.Ivs.K.
Its .«
volume.
I*.
in
one
UuX
NTH
I’ll,LA
ins meu of ihe nation, (over 6<;.)
It*IS,
Sw *?
FHewonh.Julv*o.jii».
Hiograpliic.il
Wilr. I.. P. Brocket!, liie popular
’*
Over«ou pugI’IN’-WOUM
I’HE
Kditor of “Appleton** Cyclopedia
The
only complete 'I'llUSKi uubli-.mne and danneron*
» ami 4 fine Meet puriraita.
Pile© very
or reliable work of the kind puMis led.
I Worms, »r any *>tli*-r Worn*, are inMJ »*..'
low. Salt * imiun-e. Any intelligent mau or wo*
from the -yst» m bv the use ot
Oue agent thoruugnlv ••xpclled
uiuii clear $l-V> to $.’00 per month.
without injury to
Ad- Ur. Gould’.- Pin-Worm syrup,
made $ neon live week*, send for circular.
health of die most UelieaU- child or adult. Purethe
Publisher-.
re*» Zi K.int McCi HUY, A Co.,
Geo.
H arinuted to cure.
ly
vegetable
Phila telidiiu. Pa., Ciuciuaii, O., Chicago, Hi-, or win \ Co.. Ilo.-to
Mass., uml all druggists. 1 ilee
Si. Louis, mo.
75 ct«.
lui $4
____
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Agents
and
the

prices.

Goods
Represented.

*<o?

0/

Uw loin

patients,

a

&c., &c.

01

Wanted

Pain Paint has
cost, over ten
month*, every day (except Sundays) at 170 Chatham square. N. Y., tor the removal and cure ot all
Tho office is conmanner of pain and diseases.
ruin or shine' Evstantly crowded with
bi
IMn
or tries it IVeo of
who
y*
Paint,
ery person
cost, knows that aU those who calls it humbug tell

nd ul*o being ‘‘first hands” in ihc sale of our
goo Is, we are enabled to sell *■ tliest very low

Levee and

MISS

■■

Full of lies.
been tested, free of

SALES VERY LARGE,

TUITION, and

"iSii

]

READY-MADE CLOTHING

paticuts

Public generally, we have adopted
System
the Package System, vu:—We nut our Sugar up
In packages of 40 nounds each, at the following

We Warrant
Bure

8SH?7

Agents Wanted

or

to the

goods

«•>»!

17ORU1C

they always
lave been Jealous
fWhen
their

COMPANY.

our

;

«5
14
"
M
••
!♦* "
Send for circulars,terms and newspaper opiub
one.
Wm. Flint, Publisher, 20 .’>0. 7tu
l’hila.r
Pa.

“The Blue Coats,”

Or call it humbug,
Are the doctors,
Not acquuint;

Spire*, kr.. ami we are now running three large
*Teflneries to supple our customer* at a fair price,
n akime over 40 per ccut. saving to consumers.—
Tor the purpose of extending the benefits of our

of

28tf

Are opes wide;
Ever since tbs
First of August
Thousands have
Pain Paint applied.
Those who lie,

SUGAR A SPICE

popularity

saws.

What a wonder
That the doers

The BOSTON SUGAR AND SPICE COMPANY
farmed a ceperteerehtp eight faun ug» for th«
purpose nt bringing down Ike enormotM i.roflu
charged bjr UMnipPleai denier, is Sugar.,

real

ft Kmrt TwaMb-tti >W*.

SfT humbug, i

BOSTON

The

Dr now*,

®lec**<j

New Advertfemeng.

1880. Es'ablished 1860.

SairV&. .“rtiwaSi.'raSS^1

1

BAR IRON and STEEL.

repairing

to

,

Belting. {

AND DEALERS IN

{^•Particular

a*r

j

Belting.

FURNISHINGS,

01

SELECT V0lflt

Todd’s Genuine Missouri Oak Tanned Leather

MILL

Agent.yt,™'£% l,l‘h»|‘;m«^,Vl“«

ami IVit.

as people are tired or *+p2**u2Zl
*
detail* and army reports.
One Agent told 5S In one week.
••
••

,

«l K
••OnHUM «f «••*• i-nreU, run *e
“■’*• ~.*«t
•< U e—m.
;
n» m«H <m
SAWYER, who
*
Ilifted ft tel her own cxtetfMvC treatment of the
«“ ,Urn*’-; ,k'
^^neU*
▲OffNTS WANTED TO SELL THE
f
iimiinn
aC3
™
m nr. ^-crlber lt»
sfflTfw nearly twenty years, with great tncces*.
inf Hi-|ae«4 at
The principal diseases for widen this *nlv« is ]
EMINENT WOMEN OP THE AGE,
I
"r
<>*n
An octavo volume containing <7 newly written »recommended are, ChlllUaiiu., Rheumatism.Piles,
.r
„•
sketches by Messrs Potion. Greeley, lligxinson, ?ScrOftla, Old Ulcers, Halt Rheum, Sprains, Burns,
Bar**•
Sore
1
Fever
Mrs.
K.
C.
8»anflares,
Felon*,
Eyes,
/
Erysipelas,
tat «•*
Winter, Hopptn, Tilton.
Abbott,
9 ami
ton, Fanny Fern. Ac. Illustrated with Fourteen Iber's Itch, Deafne*?, Moil?, Rh g-Worms, Corn*,
1llitea of Insects, Cancer?, Toofhache, Euraehe,
benutlfUI Steel Engraving".
<«J
•*
sore Nipples,
Bnlduetft, Swollen Breast, Itrh,
The N. Y. Tribune, speaking of the publi hers,
K ■■■wl'KicnltoUM RuY vL HMWMI 1,01
?Scald Head, Teething, Chapped Hand*. Scald?,
•• of
„nay*“So thoroughly have they done their work,
|
1m bit lute, in Ki»« erti Mttiit*. il*ritrf.
EMT .Mow. Ilia urCHl Mlynnlai* •!
(Cut?, Bruise?, Croup* Cracked Lips, and Sore? on
that their volume,in paper, type, binding, engrav
kiuiio nuUe ii|ion liottor, of tfcu
I'or Ihn ifli' . c«r<.
own number..
Ini
your
<chilJreu.
of
its
the
In
excellence
all
subject
above
mgs,
*'» —
It never fails to cure Rheumatism, if properly Ur, mUrr.a
iSfocjt i£
/;,«<
matter, goes far to remove the reproach urged
1npolied.
(tub it on well with the. hand three
ELLIOTT dEMMEV A 'O.,
against subscription books-*only made to sell”
1times a day. In several cases It ha? cured palTBiM lUaNCMU,
Tm
Ti ?»■•«*«
B| •«<* JJe,t .
For descriptive circulars, kc., address,
For 1'ILES It has been dlscovcrd to
1sied limbs.
S. M BETTS k Co., Hartford, Conu.
1rw*
Room 19
L U»i can’t ke li*at,
be a sure remedy. Person? that hate been afflictlOENTB WANTED FOR
,pd for year? nftve hecii relieved by a few applicaKIOUO HIMBMW,
***•«'!«.
1
•’'*'*•«%*
tions. For ERYSIPELAS It wore* Wonder?, al^tifi amt iuuka.
lying the inflamatioti and quieting tho patient
rr» yn
For CHAPPED HANDS it produces a cum lmIll* a Ij»rf» Vaaortnmnt of
And how they Lived, Fought and Died for the Un- 1mediately. Let those with SALT RHEUM obtain
MADE
lie
•■I'HTOM
the
Great
It
of
And
this
it
will
end
Incidents
1
and
and
ion, with Scenes
Salve,
apply freely,
they
l»ellion,” It contains over 100 engraving* and 500 iinvaluable. It 1? good in cases of SCROFULA
liook
war
with
and
eurud
1
and
CANCERS
have
been
is
the
TUMORS.
and
cheapest
spiciest
pages,
published. Price only $2,50 per copy. bend for 1It. The best Salve over Invented for SWOLLEN
iU -L OlfekalUML
circular* and see our terms, and full dastription ]BREAST and SORE NIPPLES. No wafitijuri
v
of the work. Address Jonk» BkoTHRltS ft Co., <oil?, but sure to afford relief. SOKE or WEAK
ttfluf R*t«
|wt ••«»««
"-Philadelphia, Pa.; Ciucinuntl, Ohio; Chicago, III., |EYES—Rub it on the lids geutiy, once or twice a
CM4««wr< trckUM iu a nay iv*f they CJUx'l bvlp
t ore? deafness by palling it lu tlui »*nr« on a
or St. Louis,
Mffttfll.
PAltllU
ihe
shorted
Wo.
Mo.__»dav.
Ml
M
iori
Ul*-«l
In
Ike
-d;
order.
pte*ce of eofion. For FELONS (Ms *? superior to
natter, 1 all x«l e > amine oar me-A d
WHIPS,
:\uything known. For PIMPLES this net* like a
charm. F«r BURNS ami SC ALIM—.annlvtho Salve
Lives
of
Sky*
!
Official
btandard and
«t once and It gives tar&tdiute relief. For OLD
1
MouRnnd Blaif.. A book for every library SORES, apply ate* » day.
COL LA KS,
and a work of present Interest and permanent valFern lloimuft anoCattlk.—For Sore? or Brule*
ue, No Democrat or Consec utive can do without (ps on Horse? and Cattle this Salve Is Invaluable, i A /
Al*o a lar*e rnriety of
issues
be*
of
the
or
have
a
understanding
It,
Just
and has a?loni?hing effect In curing scratches on
lore the country witliuut reading It. Agents are h«*i<e*. This Salve has worked its own Wat into
A
everywhere II fling It the best opportnnty lomaRe
1
notoriety, and U a sole and sure reroemody for all
see
lor
circular*
and
Send
nr nl • Irtix MAKE.
all dm JWinjr* *mw!li kepi in a Saddlery aad Mar>
money ever offered.
the above affluents.
}
new &ho>p.
our liberal terms and a lull description of the
wWli wa raaraalee nil! *»e ffeod 1|«>rlh'n
work. Address United states Publishing Co.
tow*,.
and nkl be <iNM Iho
PUT UP IN BOXES AT
411 liroome street, New York.
Cull nt Ike Old

STEEL,

AGENT9*F0R
New York Rubber

mo

!hook out,

iwc'lwfc

MISS SAWYER'S

n» * in,

vfc ■uxl^welieMlMwItt

HARDWAHtt. lBOM AMD 8TEK*
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NEW MEDTCINES
EL1.MV0KHI, M
Keeps constantly on hand and for
ana retail, a full sup-

re

«

It mart lx* rtrangf to M ake *i *i*»i&,
Ami not full lmc& ou »lr»UP»tag»
$.*t i*>n to feci one to
Nor mirr iheloTc-Jifft»« gleaming.

Medicines.

Drugs,

dnr»Iir*(tor,

Nuts, and

The'|»«M|»le

pi*

U

;
R Y.

C O KFEOT^ojyK
,««TnI assortment ol
rcuns,

ff

a n c o u r.

<

Medicines

|

31., 129 Commercial St.,
f 4rtI!ETT,
31 Chandlery. Agent Revere Copper (V*
Bolt and sheathing.
Yellow
Metal
and
per
4*.

•

Ship
Cop-

|

RICKER,

Engird.—the
£ the

Bcnxoine, for

Jeffrie's Antidote ; Drake’s
ing paint, tar, grease, Ae.,; dimming’* Aperient,
Gargling Oil ; Dadd’s and Miller’s Condition Powders Clusescman’s Clarke’s and Duponco’s Female
tip !
for female obstructions, Ac; Grugor’s Conof onr fathers centrated Care lor nervous weakness; Iwniibold’s
lair—The
Fluid
Extract ot Buchn, for dteeases of the bladfrom the inniinr
discriminated
Colodion tor burn
der, kidneys. Ac;
of oar old world, and we have to and cuts:«.ardiuer’s Rheumatic Compound; Peruworm
Pin
Gould’s
vian
Syrup; lioughinV
Syrup;
comedown to nhs'lute ami 'i nal
Corn solvent, and infallible remedy; Magneti.*
of proper Balsam,
and 'o
tion of—of—
tbr rheumatism and neuralgic: Jeffricss
Panacea of Life, a sure cure for Sore Throat and
Stone's Elixir, for bronchiti.*
coufusinn in the hall. Cries of Bronchial affections;
Cnpeianrt * *ur*- cure tor bed
put him out, etc
UITTEltS-oxygenated, llootland’s, Peck’s, liar
no, don't
dv’s Ur«* vn’a Clarke’* tdierry Wine, Langley’s
Blair
*nt
if..ot a
Herb, Abbott’s, and others:
He’ll he put out when lie let's no LIM
out.
M t.»T—Tohia»\ Good Samaritan, Mustang
that he icants to be put out.
and Llunncnts and Ointments of all Kinds;
I say. don't put 'ni out. There is SARSAPARILLA—Bull'#, baud’s Shaker’* ami
134.
all other principal kinds.
and if a
such a
ns
•u.car coated, Braudrcth’s and
and makes a PILLS- Ayer’s
man opposes
Wright’-* Inman Vegetable.
nuisauue of in'seif, he'll ho abated—he Al*o. \N»aver i* canker jtd salt rheum Syruo; Ar
no*
Vital Fluid; Atwood’S Extract Dandelion,
wiU.
nr nit’s Purifying Extract, Cay’s Blood Puri Him
to him.
the chairman
Kennedy’* Medical Discovery; Morse’s syrup Vellow oock; Had way’s Koinem*; JMcMuhi’k Elixi<
manner.
auJ BUir smiled in a
ot ;,*fum;Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Si-nip; sha
no
'zists— kcr hvt act Valerian ; Balm of a Thousand Flow
Blair—the
have substituted lor it*
cr»; timi Cream; Flesh Balls, Liquid Rouge
Ptilmouan
Ayer'-* Cherry pectoral; Brant’s
disureshun—that
Baebekn
Ra 1*11 m:
Clarke’s
Cough Syrup;
without ref rente to Cou'su'tiun has
an
Harrison’s Hair Dye;
Musk < ologne.
c eded to enact laws in violation of Uun- shaving Cream and Verbena Water; DutcherV
Dead .*Tiort lor Bed Bugs and all other arlicl*.*
which the Cou'su'shun is 'lire- usually Kept in a Drugstore.
'sushnn,

woikshijp* of

New Eng-

remov-

FLETCHER * CO.

(Successors

]

ijk Coice—Dry
principles

government

ty\
[Great

159 COMMERCIAL ST.,

pursuit

ALlBusidcss

]

(smilingly )—0.

thing

Carpeting, &
house mmm goods,

whispered

by

I

lya'nilated.

—

NO.

Manufacturers

■

a* mm ■

n A

>■ m ^

GEX L
mi

With Glass

Cylinders

tollowing

•rland, May

or-

a ring

tiw 19

purchased

the

exclusive rigid

S>AZ3*A STZ AS WXX.X. AS
ASSIST THA S1QJEIT.

than three bottles of any other

|

recommended and used by
the First Medical Authority.
The ll onderj it! results produced
by our Sicilian Hair licncuer hare

And are cheaiust bec»u»c the nusr, always las t
tug many yours w uhout change bomr necessary. I
gg-Oue of the Firm will vtait Ellsworth at the
induced many to manufacture
stoic ol their Agent every 4 months, for the par.
under
preparations for the Hair,
pose of fitting those h iving difficult tights, when
various names; and. in order to
any spectacle# sold by ttiwi. Ageut during the interindues the trade and (he public to
val will be exchanged free of charge if not pi oper
purchase their compounds, they
fitted.
ijr
I tutco resorted to falsehood, by

m\E EMPLOY NO PEDLARS,

claiming they

im

INSURANCE

private lie venue htainp over
the top of the bottle. Ml others
are imitations,

R. P. Hall &

CO.,

Ir43

of

HARTFORD, CONN.

fi_*_

fill 111

1V1 OtllCi
ffrbarrlber offers for sale the farm known
the ••Crag’s Fann,** 8 J-2 wiles fir m Flitworth village, on the Hunger toad. This fwim
contains two hundred acres of laud, fitly acres of
which are under cultivation,and the balance.w« ort
lot-., and pasturage enough lor thiity head of cattle. Cuts fortv t»ns <>f hay. log nr aerrs new
ground seeded dovn lart n.n>n er *Iheie Iran
Orchard on the place that will yield two humlicn
He j rttnre.s aie
bushels otii grafted aj pies.
w ell supplied w ith w ater. m d theie is a w ell of the
farm »» well
The
in
the
of
water
beat
yard.
fenced, sin It-and barn in good repair, a good ret
of finning tools, among v hi eh is a new plough,
harrow, and n pateni horse hoc, will be told wilh
the farm: also twenty sheep. There is an abundant supply of muck on the farm, which is of the
best quality. A l-o »i 1 irge lot of dressing from the
barn, w hich w ill be included in the sale. Any person wishing to purchase a farm w ill find it to their
advantage to examine this property, at it will be
sold low and on east trims,
K. H.GKEELFV, Executor
lltf

TIIF

as

XL \V YORK:

HARTFORD of Hartford, Cl.

©50Cb000.0

Capital,

:

Capital and Surplus.$3,089,040.79

IXTERXA TIOXAL

of

X.

Y.:

Amply Secured.

Capita ami Surplus.$1,000,000.00

UXIOX

of JiAXGOR,

Me.:

Capital and Surplus,.$300/119.11

JETXA LIVE STOCK of

HARTFORD, Conn.:
Capital.
Farmer, aud
rates.

to use

other,

500,000.00

This Company offers those desiring Insurance
upon their lilc, the advat tngc ol an ample and
sell secured C apital, and the aianagement ol iuen
ivho have had n thorough practical experience oJ
Life lusurauce in ud its details,

will do well to tend for

;

FURniTUfiEi'-flimroi'
■'

Thu chairman—I hog you gentlemen to ! | |
bo so kind as to hear the argument of oy.r 1
\dams Patent Graining Machine,
gallant (?) friend. He dues nvl deal i j
In Ellsworth.
declamation
A.dt antges Presented bt this
to the West over all First Class Iloads.
Blair—llowI am prepared to do all kinds of Grain in?.
Company.
for California via Panama, Denver
TICKETS
*€©ur
I
can
do
ies
nature
move
Graiuin
ately.
c«t
Yoice—Louder.
in two hours w ith this Machine than can be done in and suit Lake City.
Blair—I ask yon
one day by hand, chop east end of Union Kivei
TICKETS from Liverpool, or Queenstown to
[Here the confnsio was so great that bridge*.
Boston, available lor six months after purchase,
1. T. SMITH,
Th. i.cnrity ef ■ LARUFR CAPITAL iisn; »
the meeting threatened to break up iu a
for
sale at this Office at as low rates as they can be
33
ather Lile Company in the country.
Ellsworth, Sent. 4th, 1866.
row. and many left the hall.f
in
or
Boston.
purchased
Buugor
its ratio ef a*sets to labilities (the real u *t ot
Blair—1 s y these negroes—
Is LAhOLUth.m tliutol any other Com
REMEMBER the PLACE! solvency)
•any.
A voice—Damn the unger; let them go
I he
is under the dtircticn ot men w.
and give us something else. (Simula uf
IN SOMERBY’S FRAME BLII.DINt,. *ntnvucompany
lot Hair tniegiity and piuuent manage
lauahter. )
ucut.
Main Street.
the Best hi Use,
Is
Biair—\Ve hear enuff. (Laughter. )
No person being eligible as a Director w ho is
itoi a stock!) Ider.
[Blair then directed his reuiaiks to the Always put up in pound packages,
It ofl'erb the >tock or Mutual Dan—the rates upRevenue
individual who had interaupted him. and
on the Stock Maundering Insurance at the lowFULL WEICHT.
Of all denominations, constantly on hand. Or- est cost, divested of all uncertainties or complihis smiling countenance indicated that he
der* by mail accompanied by Cash promptly filled. cations as to dividends, notes, «kc.
enjoyed the episode. ] to the audience ) I
Dividend* upon tiie Mutual l*lau declared AnBfair— (turning again
when the

■

TIIF under ign d havine just returned
■Sjyi
w / from Itoston, would re»|»ecifhl1y say to
tin
ir iricnds tnat they an now icady
si pti
w ith the largest slock of all kind* of

TICKETS

Saleratus
Pyle’s
Acknowledged
Sold Ij Grocers Everywhere.

shay—

and cries of sit down,
dry np. with hisses and stamping. Here a
gentleman o the stage conferred with the
chairman. Blair meanwhile trying to get
the a'tention of the crowd ]
Blair—I was going on to say that these

THE WORLD MOVES.

[Great confusion,

negroes, (great shouting ) fcut
not hear me, I'll give way.

He then sat dow n,

greatly

us

to the

of everybody in the hall,

you'll

Something

#j-Sce Card of
another column.

HAVE

umcr,
relief *ash
at a

JUST

iltf

RECEIVED

FROM

BOSTON,

Sto-k of Dry Good*,
very low price, owing to the

a

Men of

good character, integrity and enterprise,
unoccupied teiritorv, by immediate
application.
None but those who can bring the best evidence*
M

BOOTS * SHOES,

Serge High Polish,
—

fed wreat aspirations to glorious strength
aud Issue. We know what they did for
Dante lied hi*
many of the old masurs.
Beatrice, aud Petrarch his Laura, aad
as a
Thompson his Countess of Hertford
better and purer inspiration to his geni tts.
These were not hidden h nds;tor each
him*
poet revealed the one that helped
But what they w ere to these great writers. ether hands the world never saw have
tree.i to men of every rank of distinction.

TEETH!!!
fEETH! TEETII!!
with
Tooth

It

Particular attention given to taking Deeds Mori
jug* *, Jtc.
>»"dal attention derated to the collection ol de•taunts against persons iu the County of fluucock.
(>«}■•♦' ott Vale Street, over Aikmis’ store,
Kl.l.sWOltTH Me
1.)

dealolits fine work.
tle servant is tact. Tact is nln bh-'inted
and quid.- lng ed ; tact sees wi;l.o tl ...ka good deal of
mall
pig pact has alw ays
a
I envy
change on hand ; tact, eat lies
a
with
w
onders
sling
w eapon, hut can do
and stone ; tael never runs it* head
a
: tact always
wali
stone
pies
a
against
up wh'cli tn cdhiih when tliinys

Ache,

the
suffer
with toothless £tmi3 when
perfect set of Teeth at

DOX'l'

Dr-

you

01

can

O-sgood’s

38

AFBURNHAM,

Attorney-anil Counsellor

at Law.

integrity

ami

need

7T

PAPER HANGINGS,

Gen'l

Aft for

BED SPREADS,
TABLE COVERINGS,

apply.

the town of Hancock in the county of Hancock, for the year IS'>7. The follow ing list of taxes on
real estate of non-resident owners* in the town of llanco. k, lor the year t 7, hi lulls run mited to
Johu
ilhkcti, l.ollcetor of sanl town, u» the 1 'thday o| May 8*7. In? Ion it turned h\ I.tin to me,
ay, 1m18, by In* certificate f that date, an*, now icmain* unas remaining unpaid on the 8th dav of
not paid into the treasury
paid, ,nd uotlcei-* hereby given that if sat’d taxes, inteiot and « barges a. eraid
bills m> mu< h ol too
ot said town within sghtcen months from the date ot'the commitment ot
real estate taxed as wtl* be »ufli:ieut to pay the amount doe flier* lor. including interest and charges
will, without thriller notice, be sold ni pub i: auction at the town house, in said town, on the ImL,
day ot >* iro n J-., H>i, at 2 o’^Ij-.; A*, al
Tax.
Acres.
Value.
Names.
25
$ 1 JW
$ 30 uo
John II Allen.
oa
:td
1
25
Samuel J
iard,
a 21
W 00
A. It Bel.ittv.
t>d bU
.3 \3
ilh
K-tnte «*f Elijah Moon,
18 bo
] pi
Me Keen, or unxuowu,
$ 0 32*
112 no
123 with 2 building*,
}•» 24
L. II Springer,
w W
2 Jo
25
$ 0 51*
Patrick Luiltio,
MU.W Ll.l*. L. PET 1 LNol1.1.,
•llighwav I/eflcieucv lor 18G0.
Tienturcrof Hancock.
3w*2ti

In

»

k lor the vvrr is 7. tic following list of taxes on
r. i.im tt«*«i to t.eo. \\
A h, C»>i*
'•ullivttu in In’
d by hint to me a* remaining tinof >i.i\h.t* •> *en r> tu
ujiid on the l' lh dav « 1 A/uv. l&i*. l>v Ids evi titic-te •>! in.il dab* ..ml nov. ctm n.sui p. nl. ml notice
md p id in.o tne lien ury ol said
give ti ui it the said taxes, interest and tlmige-, an
< i.t
b.iis so much ui t; e ten!
! sun
nimmt
teen mouths Iroiu tin* it.de ol the
luwti w limn tig
due
linelm.
i\
hup'IiuI
luoing n :e.c t and ci a geo, will,
to
t:>e
b
sulii.-.ent
as
.-hail
taxed
talc
p
amaiju. at the stole >4 1. II. simps ... m tap* town, on tic
without liiriher uoticr, be sold at
2s.li da ot Nov • inbci, 180*8.
»a ue.
lax.
Acres.
Total.
value.
No. of Buildings
N.iufs L Description.
to
2b
H
James M Bl -mdell,
75
.5
12 od
1
flaO
$75
J.o eph White,
**«
2*J
U
20 Kettle
2
&c.,
A »*tlp .trick.
**
2a 12
2i4
-Ui
4
K*0
Warren Kmg x Oo.,
**°*
‘s
$
1
U.iaZch .smith,
248
118
10 84
100
4
tisk a cuilf,
*•
5'
4
40
1°
1
WaneuSinil A ro.,
JAMES E. CoNNERS, 1 icaeuier ol Sullivan.
3w27
sulhrnn
1UU.ICC8.

of Sullivan in the

nil

t

> a

County ol I'anco.
in the tow a

the State

of

..

public

**

J. P. MASON,

!

Anyone that has

AllO

Coffins & Caskets,
All iMid* of tepa ruu done with n-atari*
despatch.
VM
| A. T* CUSKMAV*
tf I*

r.

Style.

Repairing of all kinds done at short notice. We

shall wait

on customers at all hours.
Ur Please give us a call,
N. B.—.N e have made such an anaeuients with
nr. 'lVwcr, that all painting iutrusted to our care
will be done promtly.
MONAGHAN L COLLINS
£9* S. Monaghan would hero tender to the public, hi* thanks for past favors, and with his partstrict adhcrancc to business, to
ner, hopes by
merit a continuance of the same. .££
44

Patent.

A«
GEN’L

INSURANCE

Agent for the following we known knil reliable office.,
HOME, of New York,
Capital, $3,000 001
IIAUTFOUD. of rartford Ct.
1,1X10 (Ml
I NTr.UN ATIONAI-, ol New York,
J.oou 000
11
UNION, of llaugur,
100 I.j0
av T,oaac. adjusted and prompt], paid at tki.
Agency, -g*
Offli-c, Main St. £11.worth, Maine.
Ucfer8 by pel -niia.ion to
Mesbhs. K. * F. IIAI.E,
Ml.-ius. WATEHIluUSE A EMERY,
iltSBKB. S. k II. A. DUTTON,
kitsailB. H A S. K. WIIIITNO,
AUNO MThtVKLI., Eag.,
UKS. .1. c. CAI.DWELL,
K. K SAVVY Eli, Keg.
41U

£MI’l*ll,ot

Portland

Ventilated, and all

80 FEB CENT 18 SAVED
In WtHJl) or C OAT
which makes It a desirable ucqubitioa in matter
of economy and health.
I'atcut Right* for town* and countie* fur sale
by the inventor.
Antosiu f. smith.
if pj
Ellsworth, A/uy itfth, 1§G».

Vrr
*

v

FUMY PREMIUM

me

e

A
**

Mne Motel

TWO STEAMERS on tht
ROUTE ! !
Three

trips

per

FREIGHT

REDUCED,

Mr

I*. *
n. tab

H. tee
ib

AgrguM.nl Uo.MT,

Steuw iw»«.ek uffi.

and

at 11 o'clock, A. M.
Returning, leave Foster’s Wharf,
and
intermediate
landings,
Bangor

5J o'clock,

and
M.

Friday,
Boston, for

Friday,

Train.
Bangor, tlampdeu, Wl.iterport. and
to Lowell, $5.00.—
Uuckspoitto Boston,
FAKE—From

Meals
nitihi

cate.

extra

Bangor,May, 9th, 18GH.

17

Merchant’s Line.

W
U
—

.dig.

d

Dr. I W

HOBtiKINS,

Fail> fl’ices

GOOD WORK

*o^

\tTKR

IU« >s( oS.ee b. Ae»u>a end W»*hin|...n, with
tellable a*»ul. Il.iuofliuut l.aroue. W-KU Unit-

fu».e<l

lTt4.

plCMBfO, Ac.

HILL, 1

JOHN W

DEALER is

S T O V K S

,
Ot kVfcKY DEM RII'TIOS,
Iron Sinks, Lead Vipts. Furnas, dr., Brillam'd, I'rasaad, Ja,mned and Tin Hare,
Hint, Fumy Chain, Tubing and

BOSTON

FIRST

le.

aiu>

bar All order,

ti.ually kapl la

n

STORE.

STOVE

CLASS

prompt!) aUruUe.1!<>.#•
JOHN W. MILL,
i'*«

{Uaworth. Mai TU l»n.

■W ATOH

REPAIRING !
A. W. GltEKLY
sin ml iu the lu

Dyer,

on

E»LIIIIYR

until,

secured a
Room. ■>! lieu. A.
prepare.I lo five

Laving

uraars

Mam Mrsn,

is

tTTMTIOY

(Ltirnvil

JEWELIIV

BEPAIHINU.
ON SHOUT SoTU K

fc PENOBSCOT

RIVER

ill

ALL

IHK WUMIJTEI.

EIUworth, April ;\i. iml

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
**

The Last

Fixtures,

suit all oilier

Dr. E.

BKHIIRM'I’.-or

'

BOSTON.
extensive practice ot upwards of
twcutv years, continue* to *ectiro Patents In
the Untied States ; also in great Britinn, Fra re
anil other foreign countries. Caveats, Specifiesions, Bonds, Assignment.*, and all papers or draw
mg- tor Patents, executed on reasonable Unm
with dispatch. Research*** made into American
a: d Foreign wo'ks, t«> determine legal and other
advice tendered in all matters touching the same
Copies of the claims of any patent furnished by
remitting one doll*.*, Assignments recorded is
Wa <hington.
Art Agrury in the United State* possesses superior
Virilities for obtaining /‘atenls, >r ascertaining the
practicability of intentions.
During eight months the subscriber in the course
ol liis large practice, made on ttcice rejected applications sixukN aitkAi>;
every one of vhich was
decided In his favor bv the (ommtbloners of patents.
an

l„r ..btaiuiug I'euuU
u*. ikat »r. ui..,.i
iu tlita aud lourtf.. csuawia..
ul ia obtaining a I’aleut, no
00- 1 ule.*
cbaic*. r.' .i't lor actual i.ruh, .Uia|i., .■*

Qooging,

The fe*(eamshin Wm. Tibbetts,
*
r
minium, ecahh.
con>c > of Main & state streets, Ellbwortii
Me
Ini
i'will run weekly during llie Summer
HI
and Boston,
the vrst »i«lr of rui*m nvgr,
between liangor
^MMMM Um p vUk 04 Mm lUir. I'kiuN (he
At I a- a u
g .VUt.v*,
(u thru orwiel MSanke mcSmmb.
Enwliat lb«- Hum. a: u4 of tb* Utr Ur.
|R rawu
k.
Mini
iraviug Bangor every MON DA Yt at 5 o’clock,
esl« DmamItuFmiS slum or*.
PvffivtuU
availing Us. il ol a word, or a
v. M.
lUo taiga* um*. 1* • fr>uperior Dnwta| ^
i
on
MAIN PTBIINT.
OFFICE,
the
hand; trc‘car.
or a gracious wave of
A It uanantB ik> iniun -tw lM#f«h«ffiU.
Returning—Will leave Rowe,ft Warf, Boston, evI
over Albert T. JcllUou'a atorr.
>b4 W tfMnsast popuUr end t«UI 1'J m. touching at llaiui (few
en THUMSDA },
ries .7 oum h ui gtiMousfy fashfiim tl key »
Juue
laba.
sfcM e/UcIc thruehout (hi ^
13th,
23
»> inlerptMt.
^
liacksgort. S tudy puiuL Belfast*
ia4
wiiseil cuta inrn all sorts of locks; tuctJk ian.
llockpoit a««l Teuaiit’* Harbor.
t.fASWORTH. flJZ
..pints its iminoevltul.Los wi—J**. for l.ehig
at reasonable rates.
taken
Freight
it* own USUt afU Jay, Bmrllrll, H t »'l.
u nionoej liable itself, it «irange*
Also g» ud accommodations for pa.sKen$«r*
Fare from Bjutpor, llitupdcn aud \4iuterpor'#
order w ith all tin familiarity ol iriendslup;
A R. BAIMCTT A CO., Freprieterf,
f;J tiu; from Belfast and Korkport. $.'.50.
Utsirtwti*«istreet,
tact— sly. versntiJe, diving. Finn Jug. fl.to receive a reaaonabto e)i*r* of patronage
Meal* extra.
t nut lurli'i-ruotiue l*r. llu.lgi.llll can U> tooixl nope
Hei-fiml tlr»«V H*»vk Uat*,
South lH»wi;a,'
<
*i
MAncMturren, ». H.
Kor further information enquire of
Ml-wo ih reb, l,
IIA MILT«'M JOt.
iog tact —governs the great it rid. y
«t hi. office exceju Hiiea »b,eut oil rrub.eiuiiu!
amterior qnnlity.
Sol 1 by Drugfiets fentrafl', C G F*r KAg-ni.
i>. W. C. FOLSOM, Agent
JOSEPH Bit.VUES
louche* the baby* under the in pression .at), or munis*.
1**,
F Hit*
».EO w IfMi.fV
BJI.
nisworm Marne.,
52tf
tf.u,wuiili. te
$m»* y>
Orltiri Jttn« let. !**,
Ijfi
not been touched at all*
liiat it 1
l Btrkftporf May 25,
f
I h.
vtat ol

on

PATENTS.

..

;

RIRRITT’I

Hair Restorative
Vegetable
Isliire Omf MMrla
naSntel eeln Fe

OF

—

No extra hazardous freight taken.
Freight
be accompanied by a bill of lading in dupli-

Loomis Taylor, Agent.

»

at

hTfddy,

SOLICITOR

Lst* Ag«-nt of the l s. Patent Office, *V aslilngto*
ui.'ler the Act of 1S< 7.
No, 78. btste fct,, Opposite Kilbv 3t.r

not much account compared
People** eyes
with this instrument lor threading or tvtuug a
ucodlc m a machine.
It is so simple that every one will hive one that
-*e it.
TESTIMONIALS.
PKIt'KSft* T**., sent by mail all over this State.
“I recard Sir. Eddy a» one of the mostcursble ansi
m>im1 the name of the niucluue you arc uviug shea
1
tucccssful practitioners with whom I have had
iou »rii<l lortiue.
official intercourse.
C1IAS. MAHON.
,\ot>Is WAN 1 r.P evervwhere In Maine.
Commissioner* of Patents.
\\
>. ht LK. m*U Agent tor the Mule oi Maine,
no hesitation in assuring inventors that
“1
have
Me.
15a Middle M., Potiland,
All easing J/uchmes repaired. All order* at- thc> cannot employ a man more competent anti
trustworthy, and more capaole f nutting their
endwl to.
application* in a form to secure for them an early
and favorable consideration at the Patent office.
EDMUND BURK,”
Late Commissioner ot Patents,
“Mr.R II. E"I>y ha* made for me THIRTEEN
applications, in all but OAK of which patents
4 .Halt >r> af
have been grunted, ami that one is now pending.
AnH— «uM rw.lfB l-.U.I.
Such unini-tukuble proof of great talent and
.Seed II UUiUM U..BM, Bo.lon,
ability on his part lead* me to recommend ull Inventors to apply to hiui to procure their patents
tLnH' vrwM«|Ma. D.C a*
they may be sure of having ti n most faithtu!
attention be toweil on their case*, ami at very
((fknwi I, hm»«*m;
reasonable
JOHN TAUUAHD."
charge*-.
Remits.
Mm Hanalbal
Ilea r. A Pike,
Jan. 1. IIBt-lvM
Hob l.oi M. klurnll.
IIon. 1‘aikei luck
are

after arrival of the New York

CHASGSjOF flMBr

BARRETT’S HAIR RESTORATIVE
»

Week ! ! !

On and afer May 35th, the new end clegaut
Steamer, Cambridge, Capt. .1. 1*. .Johnson, and
the favorite Steamer, Kataiidin, Capt. Ilr.mm n
Leove liangor lor H<»s
RICH, will run as follow*
ion, touching at all regain landing*, ou the river
and bay,

A

VA4 ....... 18

Machine would not be with-

ralnu»

onricM.|M

Arrangementfor the Season of 78G8.

at

°‘FRANKLIN

™

Line,

BOSTON & LOWELL

Monday, WednesdayP.

The fast sailing sehr.
FIERCE,”
F. M. Grant, Master, will ply as a Packet between
KIUworth and Portland,—for freight,—the uuireni
'• anon, with Mirh aid from other
good vessels Ub
the buvincN* may require.
For further particular* enquire of K. J. MI'.LMt. Jr., of Portland, or of the Captain on board
March Utb, 1* #.

J. W.

Have tax nthe Old Stand oft'. L. Delaittrr, Malar
Eil* north iioti-e. and the
Mreet, opposite the
-Imp formerly oc cupied b> Joseph ( ole on Franklin -t. aheiv they are |»repaired to «lo BLACK*
.SMITH WUIlK in alt its vnn-iu l>ran!*es; and by
PROMPT ATTENTION to Bl

Packet

ZiZlTEl.

4s

HI ackuniit king.

Independent

Monday, Wednesday

AXTOXIO F.
MNworfh, Maine,
bus invented a great ini pro ement in stove*, by
connecting a Purser, I eutiintor, amt Spark Arrenter, eomhined tuoue. tu the pipe of the Mote,
by which ariMnneu.eni

to

AGENT.

a

it.

*'<-■• l|:lt

_

SANFORD'S

-FOR-

Byer,

out

<»iui

[>AUL, 8HEKHAN, ft CO.

Utter* l>7 permission to the following *««tie

ourselves, AND WAR-

%m<-r«rnti

Pealer in

AND SElT'Elt.

Wagons,

_.

...

*•

Maine.

A.F. DRINK WATER.
F. DAVIS,
J. F. WHITCOMB,

•»

oil

11

FEATHERS anil
PILING, It. It. TIES, CEDAlt
MATTRESSES of all kinds,
POSTS, DEAN POLES,
WORK BOXES,
PORTABLE DESKS, Hard Wood & Slab Wood.
BARK AND LONli LUMBER.
GLOVE BOXES,
Particular attention given to chartering vessels
WRINGING MACHINES, ai.t.1 consignments.
fcllswoitb Maine
ttuiu-4

March. 1st, lft*.

adapted

m

TRAVELING, WORK, &
MARKET BASKETS,
CHILDREN’S CABS,

Ti7?nvr\r

F. W. FERRY.

off

l|0

~

July

men

And

The draft of Move* Is udunrabl.
this apparatus, uml about

1803._

Ihe follow ing list of taxe» on
the town ol Sum, iu the county of. Hancock, for the year 1MS7
real estate of ou resident owrucra iu the tew u ol iMirry, for the vt-ur N 7, in bills committed to
1*»7, liasbeen r*Mi»*ned by hun to
uco. \V. Allen, collector of s -id t >wn, on the fourth day of Mr
now remama
uie as remaining unpaid outlie 15th day of Aptil, IsWit, by cerlilleule ol that date, and
t«xe*, interest and (huge* me not paid into Ihe
un tin id, and notice i» hereby given that if the out
month*
roui iheiiate ol the eominitinent of Ihe said bill*,
wuhiu
tl.e
said
of
town,
eighteen
treasury
bo much of he real estate taxed a* will beaulfi lent to pay the amount due therefor, including inter,
(>st nod ehatges, will, without lurtner notice, be ►obi at public am tun at (he l’oal office in »aiu town*
on Uie frith day cl l*ccemUr, lw*t>, at 2 o'clock 1*. M :
tax.
talus.
acres.
>amls.
12
t 3 CO
Lot 24,
$
John Ruck,
2 U®
6*J
UO
*2
Abigail linker,
Robert i'nrlulo,
00
1 HJ
25
luo
Ann E. Cobb.
2° W
'«* 60
®
• heslry iirimllc helrt,
uo
1 u*
]
2
Edwin nancy,
2 y®
60 oj
John f. Miller, house lot,
1 "
Kiehard Summer*,
,5
7 oo
Benjamiu freworgy,
3w 26
JOHN M. MERRILL, Town Treasurer.

Beirf

All kinds of

WHEELS OF ALL KIMS.

Rooms may be

REPAIRING

,
done with Neatness and Despatch, by good and faithful workmen.
Thankful for past favors, I hope with honest and fair dealing, and strict
attention to business, to merit n continuance of the same.
G. W. BAG LEY.
23
Ellsworth, June 22d,

...

BORDERS,
PAPER CURTAINS,
OIL SHADES,

OlU. CUNM.VGI!

WAGES, WA GCA'S.

N ew

on hand, and
made to order. All of the above work warranted to give satisfaction.
I will call vonr attention to the large stock of Trunks, Valises, Bags,
and Keticulcsj which 1 have on hand.
Having made arrangements with
one of the largest Manufacturers in New England, I am prepared to se.l
Don't take my word
Trunks cheaper than can be bought in town.
for it, Come and see for yourselves ! I

‘.neicoy

GLASS WARE,

and

Saloon,
Eating
Oyster COOilUS,
1*KU1*UIKT0B,
Hamilton Joy & Co
lJeters’
Hlock,

ability
.7

Trie subscriber* would respectfully inform the
'irons of this place and \\ iuiiy, that they have
taken the shop on Water street, formerly occupied
h
the senior partner, whore they will do all kind*
of carriage work with neatness and dispatch.
Tncv huvcju-t returned from Boston with a
receive o**wo! selected stock, and are ready

SLEIGHS of the Latest

Second to None in the State I
Also, Heavy Harnesses of all descriptions,

;et tor ol

tv

The work will be done by
iUN I'ED.
We have on hand a lew

WO H K M A A SHIP 77

of imii-ie-hlem
is rc;d estate
the 17ih dav
sai

ith

CUOCKEltY WARE.

M»c*na

MANUFACTORY.

Rad odors carried

for Tw enty-five Dollars. ($25),

w

fitted up at abort notice

CAR

Light Buggy and Carryall Harnesses, made of the best Stock and

CARPETING,

can

3wl7

found at the (£^* NEW IIABNESS SHOP,
the corner of Main, (ind Franklin streets, one doer
below the Ellsworth House.
The largest and best stock of Harnesses, Trunk*.
Bags, Whips, Boles. Blankets, Currycombs and
Brushes, ever offered in Ellsworth, which- I am selling
at very low prices.

B ggast Tuing Out
BED TICKING,
ENAMELED CLOTH, Etc., Etc., FOR ALL SEWWU MACH WES.
Brooms, Tubs, Boys’ Carts and
PATENT NEEDI.E THKEADEK

AGENTS T VAX TED.

T*E HIDDEN HANDS OF HEI-P —flow
Mltle is know n of the private history ot
writes:
t ltd
great statesmen. orators,
1 have an Extra Nice Assortment of
llow few of them have reveal'd the secret Influences, the little helping hands
that shaped and uplifted the lives of their
bo known,
getiitir'. If the truth couldthat
every one
doubtless it would he found
New style, a'nptrd to the New style ^hort Dress,
of them, as lie struggle d upw ard, lived his
knew ah to be sold low. according to the times.
and
face,
eve upon some one limiinn
Xo Scoots, Slab* Poor 4a, or JHckcla among
success.
by its smile when he bail won a
them. -tM
how many have reached heights they
it not been
never would have attained, had
for little while hands, which the world
when
£Cats ana Caps
never saw. that extended to them
hie beetling cliff ot difficulty secur'd to hat Just Received.
ot
lines
subtile
The
Ellsworth
their upward way.
Main Street,
the
sympathy are more mvisablc than
A S. ATHERTON.
threads which sunbeams sp'n tno igh m il
tf 20
Ellsworth, June 1st, 18C8.
air. Those between sympathetic hearts,
liner than the tinest tissues of light.have

Tact.—Love swings on lit le hit ges
to do a good
keeps an active little iciVuut
'I In* inline of tho lit-

deposited with the Treasurer ol
security oi policy holders.

bought for

Spring & Summer Stock

it

grunted

Carriage

Boys’

sycamore
are becoming crowded and

is |50
it has $100,coo
the state for the

loan

PER

One of tue Democratic Advisers— j
shall sell as low as the lowest, all kinds of
One of the distuinguislud Southerners! nod
goods usually sold in a Dry Good* Store.
who were in New Yoik to give the South- j
ern delegate* the benefit of tlieir advice
Ladies' Gents’ and
Wear.
and expelieucf. and who recriveed the
courtesies of tlieir Democratic brethren in
I have the agency for ihe (elebrated
New Yoik was the author of the following
little epistle :
OdcseaFatent Collapsing Hoop Skirt,
Oct 18. 18C'd.
Charleston, S C
Richmond
:
I'e
all ladies who have tried them will have no otlii-j
H(.n. William P. Miles,
lias the hill for the execution of abolition Call and examine I .cm.
a u*i>v
uiy
n<
lieett
xt
.lattm
passed!
»y
prisoners f'ev
Loti I.1.U Li g.t u witl I e slit 11 d into
action. It is high time to proclaim the
black flag after that period. Let the execnliou lie wi'li the garrolc.
G .T BEAUKEGAliD
-OF—

get

ceui.
or lu le.

per

premium

DULL STATE OF TRADE,

---

4o

Xetv Under the Sun ! !

New Dry Goods Store.
I
iti

Travelers’ Insurance Co., iu

Ell.'worth, April 13,1S>8.

nually, and

cicir

Wm. Ross.

owners

Stamps,

All

May be

the t

offered in Ellsworth, together

ever

clscw here.

Co., Prop’s, Nashua, N.H. In

Sold by ali Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.

Co'.'p.miea

old and reliable

former part-

our

Gen’l Life

Connecticut

were

ners, or had some connection w.th
our Mr. Hall, anil their preparation was similar to ours. Do not
be deceived by them. Purchase, the.
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HAIR dressing
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will quickly restore Gray Hair
to its natural color and beauty,.
Und produce luxuriant growth. It ia.
perfectly harmless, and is preferred
over
every other preparation by
these who have a fine head of hair,
as well at those who wish to restore.
It. The beautiful gloss and neifume
imparted to the Hair make it desirable
for old and young.
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